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jtlPMH O_ anee of rebel threats; by giving the maliimi 
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ance of ge^1.**j”***j1 jT 8"mg. the malignant* Tnm a* Rtckow is t espn*. rrora rat S*« lcrt Tribu* 
Q*?1 b“rb*r‘ Ix his excellent speech Thursday evening. Gen. Gov On* ha* called together the Legislator* 

Sailh'9 ! »“** «*y«™w«l impartial iafftorekod the South CtooHn. in exto^on, and £nt them a 
*»?* ^franchisement of the negroes a* a nghx. but con- tfeMga wherein he recommends many changes in 

^“pSl^on it* "* cWely proved timt it » one wk lieacould not lawn. MiabSy those affecting Macks.' He my* : 

CURSES COM ISO HOME. ' *© J»PPwe that loyal tv will be vindicated in Mis- Not even Jnbal Early who failed to ester Wash- 
| soon, in the persons of those who «*>«» Tote, in the in lwt aeserred at their hands * more cat- 

__ . . *wh«— policies which thev »hiOI decide upon, nod in the dial reception- 
~ , . ..._ - men whom thev shall elerttoCoiSresa Our in- We fancy Mr Johnson wfll not attempt another 
Onnhma called together the L*g“j* formant says that Viaaoun. if permitted u> take hex stumping tear through the North. On* such per- 
teohna in extra «=aoo. and them . ^ comT^t ofTpuawful cmiva* fonnanc* ti as much as he can be expected tora- 

FfrCvi *•«» CBio“ majority andtiral. under the ^rrnke I, -odd be cruel to rail m** a man to 
jha^ly those affecting Macks. He «ay» registration law. every ConoeMonal Dntrict will dig hu own gras* twice. ..o,| \\' KMl-SLUERf SOCIETY, tS^S^MSlT SSSSS&^SSkS?**-*“ *ff *x own g^ twice ‘ 

00* m steer,. *-w Ter*. ^y will be de- cor^ctnee^l the el,K,uent orator's argument-,t rhsmit Courts i, m^Sed • ,h« m every eat k ^JS^L^wed to - 
,»*r»- *•*- generate sons of then- siresif they submit to the would be impossible to do so ; bat it seen* to u» civil and criminal, m which a person of color is a *T *°***TTO^—rebris are allowedlo TJJ£ pRES& 

* ' ^bee DOhhABS FEE issuH. Congress of the nation. Ther know what it all that the speech failed in what clergymen woold p«rty. or whreh^ff^-t. thc^JZTTproperty of s sate, li^ revol.itioBary pobeses prerad. d dmtoyal ___ 
THB& points to, and they will see to this last phase of the call the “ application." and failing m which, left hereon of e.^r j-rsom cfcotor shallbs compe- .? ^4* '■ J the State ia Congrrsa-it 
kkSOS U. POWELL, Editor. n*f“lon . B?\cOW eTPlam rt?. Et« ‘he uneon- it* most radreal doctrine* a nu*®of abstractions ^hT^ecL^d m «uch a tainted EffikTSfaklE"!!^ jjfi ^ 

rps iaaorfa; Contributor. 54816 °.f ^',c «>nsciene* on the right* and “glittering generalities " rather than a new case, and the parties in ererr such civil case, may * 7n Ktood ““.“l^ The New York WbrM thinks no good can naa 
-Eli PHILLIPS. SptcM *>* of the negro w not sufficient to do *o. That is bm guaranty fcwhnman enfranehiaemeat. Yet the ^ witneww*, aSd«> mar erefv other pers* -ho is demsnm^firmneaa ^ novemcn^ that rt fa under the eon 

-—^- the background fromwhich it pMj-,-ts. 1 will tell moral—the ••application" of the troths which • competent witoew. etc. T^lS^d Lo{ t^din n * . I. »vs 
. .. . mnh term* we Foorth uage. .T011 md “>n»on ^ R is y„ur owii .bo I Gen Banks uttered n so patent, that no om need Xha Ant naragraph of this see«ion. admitting them embodied m Thomas Fletcher T, . „._. _ __ 

Ac^rtismg____< beheve that ttis aoci^utal Premdemt. violent, self- fail to see it. If impartial suffrage is n,t only s penuoaof color to testify in all case* where them- - -- c-„d^T h ^ 
__---TV- vPirr\T PPRIIC Swaftt-m m his uutincto, bliadwl bT per- right, but one which u inevitable a* a polities! and Selvas or their race are duertlv concerned, and ex- JHI: r-.SOITIOS OF LOCJ81AW hi ^ v T-'-i i % ‘ rfq^Ttom 

“^c EKSSONS OF RBCKNT PUBLIC aomil antipathies and by the gr.*n.-w of his haftk economical necewaty. the obvious logiVof state*- 0lu.ling them by implies, t.-n ii all .warn where th-y .v R1BED fir SOW WELLS S^T^n^SLT?.1:'. V. 
***■ EUSET'S. U deceived mto thi* career by more cunning men mar.ship would be to accept it at once as . right, ^Vof mUwv*Vd. inno, be reomeded with wmnd __ \ £*£Zi 

___ *ho profess to know the pnblic mind. I do not while we can confer it honorably aa a franchise, policy or rust diseriminstioo Thev an admitted ™ ua, hr*, n« W-lu g r l tt. Jf*’; V .‘ 
, Rer Samvel Joknton, prraehed .von can nndei>yaad this busine** until you instead of waiting to have it forced from our an- £ that ckas of raw* where their interest. lympa- * ■". . °* . ETtWhll evTr ^ ^ "T 

SVr« -i *ZK ; i'hnnet *** bow *?.!“ the gall of a once honored willing hand, by stem necessity Months since. UlT sgsociati.-o mod feeling* woold be m-st lik«4y dMidjnthe^^h *1 1. 
F .to T**” I ■tfvaJ F C*"rc* 4 statesman, disapixnnfad in his pereonal asp,ration- -he, the Unionists in the Southern States seemed , * peMvrt thev consciences and umle to false rhaBT H °* Arrm4m~ “ ** State. «m- s - t*J*7U “ ^7 "» 

' September 1A and living soldy for revenge ..n the partv which to have obtained the advantage, and had dafran- taring, snd are excluded from testifying in ah 1' , , . . r^'~ ,-f V 
TnaueU Monarchs and diplo- rejected his imagined claims everything Lot Dot chisel rebels in Tennemee. Mmmon.ru Maryland, ^a where ac. motive could exfat to rwear falsely I don t wonder, my friend, thrt you *dT^1t" T. . * - .<7i ^ 

FrtS War ha* its Gospels- Monaren ana p ^ ptnVoee, however Larful hi* country* *Ukc Kentucky and Wevt Virginia, we -• even then exre^, that of a depraved hemt. The didiaetion prerent ow>drti,« oj U toon men in ***£' jjj!£ 
.„,no*e : the Spin! of Unity that nerve* the therein lving before him a* mere food for mock 1 that lovdtv in all th.«c Slat,~ must be whelmed by Vib^ical and mdefenaibK and m eammat tv Anted ***. «• !>«» h*fcc difference betwwan what Ufay men cm whom tl Johf 

Officials, who would use the maasea jng ,nd jest, to he turned off with the airs of a the floVl of rebel vote* unlem Union men would tin* d hm de foraukm-m ,a a arpaihre ofmmd tto they now hare tem^adwhots their pntroa rniat. and hows 
Lge dm****- gambling table*, are it* pup- petty soothsayer, who despises the fools he do- use their power while thev had it to eubaachsae „f Urn wyc If the rufra of evnlcoor ia all *«> mbuut to. Them fal- lity to the- r»vcraa»<wt »< m-ni t* mar -- -g on tn *“ bs«Lc* of them h» 
m —» h«tl,^ reward in store See Sv^ And’it i* to be foiled by his own inatru- dl the k-yal men in their Sutra Me urged them lhe C-w.rU wXi«> meddled m to mak- dl t™.- l« . '!Tr?£j?L *■ 7 -7 , “JT ^i^t S 

urf the future hs*thenjowara in store _ men|B , But 1 enter no farther into that sad sub- to do this while they could do it, as s m^tev of «>.) cvwnpcien, --- » their *» sod mJtiZS I 
_ .—.cable thirst for knowledge comes with , before thev had seen ita nevrasttv The .11 , crara L revwabk- damrer could remit from ‘wvauae. I aappore. being ««*knd_ the most op- anlra. they are stcsoly frewno down by the i*op-'. 

JUT* . ,™mbling table*, arc its pop-1 petty soothsayer, who despises the fools he de- use their power while thev had it to eufranc 
counted of ® See eeive*. And it is to be foiled by hu own instm- all the loyal men in their Sutra W> urged t 
v Bud the future hasth • mentB ! Rut I enter no further into that sad sub- to do this while they could do it. a* a malic 

ImmmtisMe thiret for knowledge come, ™»h‘ judire. and before they had sewn iu neramity The ST.5reJlra. Jopvmb!- danger rewid remit frera 1 ?»*« 
*k8t of approaching Liberty and Unity I ask yon to note especially, in pursuance of the thirtv-seven thousand rebel majority tn Kentucky jt Man, of the Sutra of the Union, and several i^fh-u- bustnam hliooTVi b l *n-l b' 
«h» •**“lt!,^n populace, at the schools of (present Discourse, a sngle feature of this Crime- has Convinced the white Unionist* of the South ^ the errihied (nustres of the Old Woeid. haw [*1^^h'*™a rtntoon an.1 M. .t.h-.l gi the Italian populace, 
“I. . ,f Naples, of Palenm 

. a single if-*um* oi tois unw- n*s wrnnow nn* luktoh* oi m wwu 0f Use cromea comot iw* via avm. u*- • x , 
ify revealed in the Philadet^ia how powwrlras they are without the help of the tried the experiment, and the remit prove* that the J P**™ ^* v .7?_th„ 
lie Mktep'e rtoOnmq of Peace. It loyal blacks. Even the Conservative Louivnil. of truth and jratere has bran thereby pro % T’ > - .^TV 

freedmeu ! While the needle-gun aUys lt^|( in the na^- of tha»"spirit of Unity J mrmal proefaims that the adverse remit ia Km- The object of every jndicxaJ inrrangatv n The RrrrM forewha.1.-. the President 
”*?_a. the school-book is redeeming mil-1 ^ which it is shrewd enough to see the real motive- tricky secure* negro suffrage within Are rears- w to aaccruu the truth, and. wfan found, to dm- ^ . \ ^ when rwrRnnr.*rv t. adr.s-vtiiw iL 
1 ^ , needle-gWI, thongh not of itself a power of this Age Andwhst» murie for fonhe»d« whiok m*j he trne if the power h*» ixit *lrr*ar mo prnmc justice in conforms t* tboftev With inbrih- - 7. r t* troo* r%n In iMwi « ^aiM? 
^ B°''“"^^urnsnitfwhile it slava. Wted to renewXstrife ^ust impartial IJberty , far dipped .from their 'hand. 0-1 K.ntoehy ^Tpilgre and dmreim.nking jurira reran* con- U *'*”+*'*Z+~i.*!*+*.& S'®5 Bu* . _^\„manitv while it sUva. lifted to renew the strife against impartial Liberty ; far slipped 

PWCVB^*- •**> *o defend the sfaughter T,wacrable ctixeus aid UmoniUv . 
^The people, indeed, have not yet rhe instrumentalities of rebellion • A Ooapel of years »pi t 

OT thcir dutie*. How bitter the price they jj^ty preached by Southern men burning with the extended th 
F*", T ;u,irtT • The question with thoughtful mortification of defeat, and Northern men bating thus bare sr 
pay for 1- - F ,Am and unity will tri-1 the ideas and institution* of the Free Sutra A in that SUt 
a,,., is not whether freedom an o • Goape, o( Unity p^hed by sn trembly thst paw hy. xnd 
__ph. ha* trhat are the masses gomg dared not trust its member* to speak lost they umoKhed 

!; to coat them. How much misery is to shtTO|d betrav the inner nccrasitic* which divided same fate it 
rV^ ■ , . • ignorant, good-natured trust in their them ; on the one hand the restless longing for Missouri if t 

, t read in a p«|>er the other day that an secession, on the other the nervous dread of it; yet straggle in 
jeoesver* . 1 ren 1 „„ drnm iticallv linked arm in arm, in witoera I sup- Unt-mids. i- 
ttneriran said to a Bavarian. Ht ca - pose, of the odIt sentiment, they do hold tn com- can on franc 
" Bismarck ? The answer was instant, mon (he loTe D{ offlcial ,*tronage snd the hatred from their l 
.. Ton not a Bismarck in America ?" “Ye*, of the negro! Think of it ’ A demand for “mag cession of r 

7 . - --But what need of armiem” was nanimity " to a defeated rebellion, put in by pra- On Bu 
fad no armies nndo in six doned rebels and hr men whose own sympathy with ernuomie n 
the rejoinder, “when one man can undo in mx ^ rebellion it required all the magnanimity ret* U woul. 

,n,h* all that a million of soldiers have accom- the na,ion to forgive t the only wu; 
. l.die.1 in four years V That was said some time w<> ^ hfw, many holy name* token in vain ' 

l trom uietr toM* mat u,niur»y gen, ju«igra arwl dtammmslini 
will never be able to grunt it. Two ctariou* will be more certainly 
the Unionists of Louisan* oo«U have every fact whatever may he tl 

See everywhere. In_ 

Sr; 
tnfcwu the expiration of the tort ■ 

“a ron not. Bismarck in America?” “Yes, of the negro! Think of .1 • A demand for “mag oreraon of rebel. of the entire population of th* qtate, -ad tee ^ IZZr.l' U U 
' H*T ' „ .. .. But what need of armies," was nanimity " to a def.-ated rebaBion. put in by f*r Oen B»nk* proved that negro jaffrage waa an ccraity are often rale wifaurar* of o®tract* and ^f-| unaw.d and unrerarainrel by Rrprsamtot 

no armies. Hntwnat neou ’ doned rebels and bvmen whose own sympathy with economic oecrauty which even Damncrau and tranract. m. 1-twcrn white persor.. Shall the p*r mT referred 1^* °< P"—®* rmltcml om* 
the rejoinder, “when one nmn can undo in six rebellion it required all the magnanimity of rehtU would l» compelled to recognise Thi.i* t»» iu such care* be denied jrattee. hr rxetodmg _^T ra mV deliberate onoraa that d the mill - 
,L«h, all that a million of sold,era have accom- ^ Mtlon to lonp^r Urn only way of racuny tb. orm*e«tmeot ofUie U>e paly evxdeoce to -cure it, uSS^ulS. of every nrem ream asTWovn 
ilnbed in four yean’" That was satd some time Wp ^ beard many holy nmne. token m vain »»*»*»> g^.,o( TTT *•■***•* *>LUnkm msn w.mkl be .odragvred l -fall /,»«««■.-Ml •« of it. »^ck-did 
C1)newouiyd have to ask Bismte^.p^- W. have ^ ^ in^ ttSA iSSU Skt *^re \ ^ 1.^ ^ 

, the parallel now. Ooe would also ha . f . tj.;nL t»lf. (nil hour never came no, tine Democratic parly unite in doing at ones ,t* value » In the law of ervlcrv.- the eharactev ,r •w.-tevti .u thn< tf-cltd w t ptv Otrr P-Jihnd J mdk. 
BKslily that criticism of the American people, if ^ ^ ia a rankaraa of this kmd of w.v.1 ,W*A' '*Z'°^U-nd vfhTJT i^- fort .vonl, t.y ally ovran. V *, kn—. my Crv n.l Wlren. ia .peaking n -t toi.g dnre f the rate 

mav judge from present appearance*. that leaves a people no choice but to ent ,t down 'SL tS^STuAUrm thi to ito 1 tn~' tb' ‘ cawnhato-u ...la-v in ihm SUb ^ o( Mr |u,m«ud «d In. Ite,-.Mi.wn —rvc 
A^d' thisbring* u. to our national experience of ^ H into theorem. .nmrrection, and, ^rhap^ revoluUon b, the ,t«- e-mol th* °°*OT to0°" U‘“ thoroughly 1 .lei .. in g-f .to witi. the D^o.-retie parxi «e mid ,li*l the 

SSsMStSEWS: ^paaS»3S3 ^z£iJrjrzysx% 5S-w=sb3 wSewSSSS5® aJiSaSss 
5isrsrs.t:=v= Sg&££gBgt sisRSSvSsS* SSSSS5»3w i^sS-SSaS 

r-siSS:M£,j=,s SSSmSSeSKsH sa^Ssseas 

The Wnrrd ilnrourar. as follow, of it. back-did 
ig ramp follower : 

Owr P-JMoal Jonah. 
When. IB .peaking not long tincr of the refa 

the hloou-tnirmy urio, pJA *v„ 3nty to insist on this measure a* a public n-c-ttnv . ^ nation undergo before our rtatiranau learn ning continue to put the negro f-.rward tn the oom- ' VJ” ’ "i‘”' T'V* -n-T..^ ~.n-l tiic~T.nl i 
lutes on the noble forehead of the Peace they which lets the question slide a* one belonging to d„ jn«ti<», and to rheerfuUy accept what nSmon of crime, an.1 th. y g-unwlnpped rd ju.tic. ’‘..cl^v'^^r-b^Lr^^tioo amb^rraerred bom 
trav. It is this aspect of the present attempt on the 8UUh, . which leave* the fate of a cUim an Aert be sooner or later Laereteble ? becaora the Uw forind- that the te.tlm.my of the l'r7 I ‘ ” *“m to^.u. lih tS 
toe’ liberties of thT country that shows best tb* ^red *** h**Tl tw^7ohn^n!,Tm^Uc 
depth of its malignity. Unity U a holy name for ovemde’a// i^ter- FRESH ^COSRIRUCTIOS DKUAXl# OF ^"pi^.oTof’' ^ tXL wicidy U-, ‘-kusg. . u.ww.n rnsy U fon-v.r render*.! «h- 
th. loyalty of this generation. If tU consctence ^""^‘Vuthorn mind. Do not bo blinded to JHE RADICALS. That l^U-uf infam-.iucnm.-. ^ 
will not hold even him guiltless who but taketh the (ul.t that this Amendment i* a eubditule for im- now so prevalent in tin. Stole, unlras by making ! ( uoTTmatiJrlor d.mlA lu 
that name iu vain, what will it do with those who partial suflmgo_ Do t„k Ha.l,,-.L* rfM.raachu.ctU.re ever amlutoms the negro a cv-mpctenl wittera ”, toi fab m 1 ra^viu. .i!l fa to pra at aabliu. 

n.*ke .. » vfaOTte to pierce tin- nation, hrart^ %ZTb££bsl the iSSthoru States, that then tobe a full cable, length ^*t*J^*£' AnfjITSf Stote ramtinne to offer . 
l cannot bring myself, even after so long an ui- ^uncnl opportunity, come* bock, and they can cals, and will send to Ihenextt ongre*. the most | Trnn] ^ ^ j^^^t to further tempt and re. r- ^”“~V iTll to form . 

terval of ailunoe as the Summer vacation has neeea- afforxlto spura these bribe* we have offered for im- extreme men of the party ici that TO[d the negre ? The well-l-ung of the Slate “ ^dracl.T^nTlhLl cJTvSfti^i I rem- 
,„ated. logo into the detoil, of a plot to bare- partial „u W, wh.leweon tl.e other handvoU BottmBootreU jr^mrati-Adly de,*-nd. upou-the elereU.-n of th,. elm* o right to 

fared. I hfve „o patience to recall them. I aha,. KU to**™ “nt ^Ltokre^om to STZSZE -toU nob " 
not insult you nor myself by arguing against the the demoraHxing effect of daring The Boston Trtndler is now ijdvocating Fhlihp. . t- “f . m<w«ire to elcr^te their moral - 
pretences relied on for forcing it through. A scheme ff , ^lltv ^ tils name of a political ex|»- claim, on the following gnm^l : and intellectual character would l« .ufflcimt THE KETREA T 
to reinstate ramoant rebelbon in the government diency ; they forget that the negro is not a mere -It w urged that WimdtU Philhnai**adne**» Th* dnhonrat may object to the extrusion of - 

of this country hasbut ‘f “8k6 j4* Slor^oS U no^’ghtUr »nfle raw hshranot al^ ,g*8dD*ffi S" ITKootl mid, ^ w. to Uw 

which lets the question slid* ns o'ne belonging to ” ol^ to dt, juatu*,, and to ahoarfnUy accept what m3,uD uf crime, and they go uu* hipped of justice 
1 the States ; which leave* the fate of a claim so t cveut be sooner or Uter inevitable ? j twcaoae the law forbid, that the b-.ura»ny of the 
. sacred to be decided at the South,-and that by - _ I n0_ diall be hranl Dora m.t the exclusion of 

{T^Tt^t iUtiZn ''jlTdLn-'Cd *a^d vaeI «*teud«l to its advocate^ who pb.ug.sl the ,4”* o^jinal. ..r hurting thr ( *• lings o4 hi* 

aaa.‘»H5gs,5&g ‘WtfSaiawsWSi 
nagra «LmU bs braril- Do” ,, tmitora that, to ora Protidmt Johnson » smnhabc -pb. original Jonah reqorated to be thrown in 

SSsS2'Sl.s^Spm*--- 
^t^ien. i; 
thf negro a rempeUmt witnrra, wc avail uwjlvra ^ dat7 m | oomwive. will be to pas. an enabling h,.1^T he was actoaU-d by the -me (re ting , now. 

tot UvTof'tiie Stote continue to offer a prewnbing h -w the rd-l Stote. Jiallbe reo^, we know that lie was - uly taking a dive 
iI±lnin'il ^^Tto^ShSTSSt and re.r The fin- prelim.,.ary to tlmi end will of after the loavra rani tUhc. Jonah the firat ^pP 

lowing of the ‘<tote ma- cwun" *» “ convention from the peop^p to Item a ^ thwwhale a. a safe refuge . Jonah tiie wcood 
niT^lh.l 1.. ration of this eintoof ft’Ostitittioo. and m electing that convention I con- undertook to .wallow tin- abate hunralf 

d to!^ « no ^hor argument “»** Congrra. has the remstitutiond right to Tbr B.blu-al Jonah, after having been engulfed 
^ihSwTh'eTTLlL^rUbtT to w^Sto^tiie “J who »h^1 ToU “d whu DoC I »>J km flah. behaved hifuaeU pro|«wly. and sfter a 

mmm?3sr. hTSEEgssm 

S&ftsaft'Wa 2ftr»swas?fflM5 SsSwaSfcassiSK! r»itiaSSS?HtM‘. 

ZZSZZZitumZ. .ara- »5|* aef.~gj.wyra. ^ aivra A.l^ldtTJ2«Ra«JSStS£ 
of thUcouut^ htebut to creditorl'whom ti is not right nor safe to “T h^“ ^Mre^ *^.ef-nons^-totte b«, d ti- good and . ^1^^»ra.( Are-w toll. « 1“ ^ !?£ 
confession, which it is doing every day as tost as Do not be penmaded that the Amendment party It is tioe that the »Ry bra Iteretot^* riJtaav ^ pj^tected, aoarty u amply comp.u ^ u, refined and ooovmciugoratiiry . g_ "Tr* ■"l?.-.1-?—Tf- -T-. ^ tb. 
could be draired. It will be-towered by that ran- i,X great issue for the hour. Your loupra «•«* change Men of iJW» „more to beh-Ul him .winging round that Umi- wteLThaT. ^ivi^ abJuT. SL unto 
ti-nee at the ballot-box with which a great people wouJd never have proposed s measure so made- hl^. ^ ^(TX^K^tomand a^ toLiw^k. no 40 eppykeod “»J ^***1 liar cirele whte). bra traitora a»\oth 'end.. " no 
dispose* of the little men who have betrayed ito quale and periloitoltod they drewmed m. ^to U.m andUhere uXw no T4*? “’"l1.. m-.re to rvsvivr a* a qwcial dcprail frem h- hand. . rtr«ay potiural —. rwjretol 
ZTllU^bran poraible for tiu. thing tobe ^ wb^-^ra a X. ra fra -mc-a- 1 £ StlSK | 
earned on in the dark, it might have succeeded for by half-measure*. I know the jpoliticsl toanagera tally ^fai^fally |>th>tedl th«un on, the the auMfa&igeoo* will bri%f the malty guilty no m<-» to W lr-m hr. o-n b,a U-l he u rwjuira. a rniw rami ptera by 
awhile. But here, as elsewhere, the ago allows no fcaTC Uieir excuse that the North has noli tralf victory ahould not bear ,-mdign punwhmciit 11 - . trai1.- f. *od n*A a JmU. becaua. I isteven. ^ ^.Pro^.raah m • - tun.. < boirns 

coucealment of plots against ito ffpirit. It d48^ iustic^u! s*me(re^wgment^57iU popuSation^tomSi SX** Onto. « *M- ^ f pratoAypw Fora Jo^h I Poto. 
all the mask, from the performera. mid revels , ^into o^U the popu- lip. will print the Bndiral, if >ru * Muuc*. ZZZe Tttti mil grader and rarel, rw ^ toinbl. ~P«~. »«* _ 
mere blustering treason. The American people Qf .ome of these Stote*. and more than nine- helm, aa la proposed, haws bran “TT"- ___ oonetruet herself m a ban. of Loyally and Liberty ^ Samn,r ^ T bteven. b ing rtrU unhangrd J _ 
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a match for the military force commanded by the j 
president. 

oaklyee’s “mete chimney.” 
Oaxiyle, who has recently figured as the cham¬ 

pion of the slaughterer and woman-whipper, Gov. 
Byre of Jamaica, is thus commented upon by the 
Tribune: 

Thomas Carlyle, the philosopher, thinks it “ dis¬ 
graceful to the good sense of England ” that the 
case of the Jamaica slaughterer and woman-whip- 
per should raise a clamor among sober people. 
Mr. Carlyle is fond of putting such bloody epics as 
the Slaveholders’ Rebellion and the massacre of the 
Jamaica negroes in nutshells of his pet contri¬ 
vance ; but when men’s heads are the shells, and 

which we trust the ^ loyal States and people will 
meanwhile have attained. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. 
Prom the Christian Becorder. 

This gentleman declines to be a candidate for 
Congress. He thinks he can do more good out of 
Congress than in it. Better for Mr. Phillips to 
obey the inspiration that has controlled him for 
nearly a quarter of a century, and enabled him to 
offer prophetic warnings, and to plead effectively 
in behalf of the oppressed. 

From the Springfield Republican. 
Wendell Phillips declines the workingmen’s nom- 

inatiou to Congress in the Third district. He says 
in his letter of declination that he has thoroughly 
reconsidered the matter, and has come to the 

these shells get broken without due cause, what I conclusion as at first, that he cannot accept the 
wonder that the world is a little clamorous about 
its epics ? Carlyle believes in muscle, power, force, 
aristocracy, slave-driving, and kingcraft—in every¬ 
thing that seems strong; but he don’t believe in 
allowing the people the gymnastic exercise of free 
institutions, the fair play of voting, and he has no 
notion that you can make a natural nobleman of a 
mechanic of brains, if you will only give him a 
chance. Aristocracy has the money, the land, the 
laws, the chances, and therefore (think all who 
think with Mr. Carlyle) should have the ruling, 
mind, manners, and muscle, henceforth and forever¬ 
more. We suppose Gov. Eyre’s brutality is ap¬ 
plauded not only by all the Carlvleists, but by all 
the noodle noblemen and Tom Noddies in England. 
It is bad to see a strong man the leader of fops and 
the advocate of bullies. If Mr. Carlyle will but 
come to America, he will see with a liberal sight by 
the time our elections are over what respectability 
and dignity may exist among a common people, 
what, majesty there is in masses, what truth in a 
popular fiat, and to what extent bullying in high 
places is tolerated among a free people. 

' THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
The Evening Post in an article on the Constitu¬ 

tional Amendment sa; 
The Independent takes occasion to lecture the 

National Republican Committee for promising ad¬ 
mission to representation to the Southern States, 
on condition that the amendment is adopted. It 
remarks, correctly, that Congress has not pledged 
itself to any such bargain ; and thus shows that 
the amendment is not, what the Tribune lately de¬ 
clared, a Congressional plan of reconstruction. 

But the Independent goes further, and declares 
that Congress will not admit the Southern States 
to representation, even if they adopt the amend¬ 
ment. Like Mr. Stevens, it threatens new condi¬ 
tions. We believe, however, that both the Inde¬ 
pendent and Mr. Stevens will be disappointed, if 
the Southern States should wisely adopt the amend¬ 
ment If this is done, we have no doubt whatever 
that the country will imperatively demand of Con¬ 
gress the immediate admission of Southern Repre- 
sentatives ; and we do not think Congress will re- 
fuse this demand. 

For proof of the disposition of the country, we 
might cite the general argument of Republican 
journals; but a more decided evidence may be 
found in the positive declaration of the Syracuse 
platform, which says: 

“That the pending amendment to the Constitu¬ 
tion, proposed By Congress, which defines citizen¬ 
ship in the United States and the civil rights of 
citizens, which equalizes national represention 
among the several States, which disables from na¬ 
tional or local office—at the pleasure of the people 
represented in Congress—those who, having taken 
an oath to support the Constitntfbn of the United 
States, shall have engaged in rebellion against the 
same, and which declares the validity of the public 
debt of the United States, and invalidates every 
debt incurred by any attempt to overthrow the 
Union, is essential to engraft upon the organic law 
the legitimate results of the war, commends itself 
by its justice, humanity and moderation, to every 
patriotic heart, and that when any of the late in¬ 
surgent States shall adopt that amendment, such 
State should at once, by its loyal Representatives, 
be permitted to resume its place in Congress.” 

To this declaration all the Republican candidates 
for Congress in this State are pledged; on this 
platform they appeal to the people for support; 
and, as men of honor, they will have to stand by 
it, if they are elected. 

The Tribune, while arguing for the rightfulness 
of impartial suffrage, labors zealously for the adop¬ 
tion of the Amendment. In a recent article quot¬ 
ing from the Times it says : 

The limes here ignores the platform of'the re¬ 
cent Union State Convention at Syracuse, which 
expressly declares that any State which ratifies and 
in good faith conforms to the Constitutional Amend¬ 
ment shall thereupon be admitted to representation 
in Congress, as Tennessee has been. It ignores 
also, the late Address of the Union National Com¬ 
mittee. In view of these and kindred manifesta¬ 
tions, the disagreement of Certain members of Con¬ 
gress,' several months ago, strikes ns as of little 
moment. We still hope to see the South come for¬ 
ward and offer to solve all remaining difficulties by 
accepting the broader, simpler platform—Universal 
Amnesty, Impartial Suffrage. If she does that, 
we shall urge that she be heartily, cordially met on 
that ground. But, in any other contingency, we 
stand by the Constitutional Amendment and look 
to see it ratified and most if not all the Southern 
States restored to representation, very soon after, 
if not immediately upon, the convening of the 
XLth " 

Dtatumal 
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“THE SITUATION” 
according to the Journal of Commerce : 

We have no right, either by law 'or conquest, 
nor on moral principles, to treat- the Southern 
States as conquered territories and populations. 
We may administer the law to individuals as se¬ 
verely as we please. We may punish men and 
women and children. But the U. S. government 
might as well repeal the charters of New Orleans, 
Mobile, and Charleston, and wipe them out as 
cities in the South, as to declare a Southern State 
dead or not a member of the Union. The moral 
right, the legal right, the constitutional right is 
just the same in both cases. 

“ But,” says a sincere Radical, “ have we not the 
right to refuse them admission to the Union unless 
they adopt such laws and social principles as we 
think correct ? ” No, you have no such right under 
the Constitution and laws of our land, nor have 
you the moral right unless you give them at the 
same time the right of accepting or rejecting your 
terms of union. The grand wrong, the outrage to 
American principles, the rotten timber which men 
are now engaged in forcing into the Constitution 
itself, is this plan of holding a State by the throat 
and declaring that it shall not come into the Union, 
not be protected by your Constitution, unless it 
will agree with yon to alter that Constitution and 
submit co amendments of your proposing; but 
when the State asks “Will you let me stay out of 
your Union, if I don’t like your new proposal ? ” the 
answer is a fierce No. This is a hideous burlesque 
on the idea of a free American Union. The vanity 
of a Union thus constructed is but too plain. It 
has not the consistency of a, Summer morning 
cloud. 

THE TTCAT. ISSUE 
is thus presented by the N. Y. Evening Express 

And on the negro, the real issue is not on 
equality before the law, for the South is for giving 
him that equality, as far as State legislation can 
work it out, and in most of the States even now, 
the negro is just as “free and equal,” as in the 
State of New York. The real issue, amid all the 
fo<r in disguise, as to the Constitutional Amend¬ 
ments, etc., is “ negro suffrage. ” That is what the 
Radicals mean, and the journalist, if honest, is a 
blockhead who writes up “ Constitutional Amend¬ 
ments,” when, if he knows anything, he knows, 
that if the Constitution was amended every six 
months, the Radicals would never re-admit the 
South, without negro — 

BEAD MISSION TILL THE 4tH OP MABCH. 
The Tribune thus defines its own and the Repub¬ 

lican party’s position on the question of read- 

This, therefore, we understand to be the position 
of the Republican-Union party of our State—that 
every State lately in rebellion which shall, with 
reasonable promptitude and in hearty good faith, 
accept and ratify that Amendment, shall thereupon 
be entitled to immediate representation in Con¬ 
gress in accordance with its provisions. And, as 
we believe we ean do mom for the cause of impar¬ 
tial freedom by acting with that party than by 
bolting from and butting against it, we hold our¬ 
selves bound to conform in our action to its pro¬ 
fessions and virtual pledges. If any of the outlying I 
States shall, during the lifetime of the present 
Congress, ratify the amendment as aforesaid, wc 
shall feel bound to advocate the admission there¬ 
upon of their loyal representatives to seats in Con- 
grass. As to those which shall-see fitto stand oui 
beyond the 4th of March next, we shall feel at lib¬ 
erty to act according to the circumstances then 
existing, and to‘the riper and clearer convictions 

STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 

The Constitution of the State of New York, 
Article 2, contains the following : 

Section 1. Every male citizen of the age of twenty- 
years, who shall have been a citizen for ten days, 

_an inhabitant of this State one year next preceding 
any election, and for the last four months a resident of 
the connty where he may offer his vote, shall be entitled 
to vote at such election, in the election district of which 
he shall at the time be a resident, and not elsewhere, 
for all officers that now or hereafter may be elective by 
the people ; bnt such citizen shall have been for thirty 
days next preceding the election, a resident of the dis¬ 
trict from which the officer is to be chosen for whom 
he offers "his vote. Bnt no man of colob, unless he 
shall have been for three years a citizen of-this State, 
and for one ybab next preceding any election shall have 
been seized and possessed of a freehold estate of the 
value of two hundred and fifty dollars, over and 
above all debts and incumbrances charged thereon, and 
shall have been actually rated and paid a tax thereon, 
shall be entitled to vote at such election. And no per- 

of color shall be subject to direct taxation unless he 
shall be seized and possessed of such real estate as 
aforesaid.” 

The Constitution also contains a provision for 
a Convention to be held, at the option of the voters 
of the State, once in twenty years, for revision and 
such amendments as may have become necessary 
desirable. This provision is eminently proper 
and reflects much credit for wisdom and fore¬ 
thought upon those by whom it was 
a Convention is to be held next year if the 
voters of the State so decide at the 
November election. There, are sun 
which render the Convention desirable at this time 
to a large portion of the people. There is little 
dortbt, therefore, that the vote will be in the affirm¬ 
ative, and the Convention held. 

The feature of the Constitution which claims 
from ns special attention is quoted above. We 
want the Convention to be held and urge all who 
can do so to vote for it. Our demand is that the 
special, invidious, and unjust proscription of voters 
on account of colob shall be abolished. Of the 
merit or demerit of a property-qualification 
not speak. We insist that if it be retained in the 
Constitution as a qualification for colored votern it 
shall be applied also to white men. It is sufficient¬ 
ly evident that this provision was engrafted upon 
the Constitution.as a lingering result of the slave 
system which formerly existed here. Men of color 
were identified with a class, hated and despised, 
because the victims of injury and degradation. 
Previous efforts have from time to time been made 
by the colored people and Abolitionists to have 
this degrading and disgraceful proscription 
moved, bnt without success. The present is a most 
opportune period for the consummation of the 
work. 

Reconstruction and Constitution-making 
absorbing problem of the hour. We urge the full 
and impartial enfranehisment of the colored men 

honor offered ; that he feels that in accepting office 
he should incur responsibility to a far greater ex¬ 
tent- than he should gain power, and he does not 
court responsibility without all the power which 
should accompany it; he therefore thinks he ean 
serve the cause of the workingmen better out of 
Congress than in it. We regret Mr. Phillips’s de¬ 
cision, and cannot see the force of his reason for 
it. He shoukl not shrink from responsibility 
through any lack of courage, and the responsibility 
of a Representative in Congress carries all legiti¬ 
mate power with it. He now has the influence of 
eloquent speech before the people. If he should 
accept a seat in Congress he would not lose this 
power, bnt would gain a new field for its exercise, 
and would have the added power of a vote in na¬ 
tional legislation ; and both voice and vote would 
have augumented power as embodying the opinion 
and will of an intelligent constituency. No, Mr. 
Phillips’s philosophy is not sound, and his 
avoidance of responsibility is not creditable. Re¬ 
sponsibility is just the thing he needs. His good 
words should have an opportunity to ripen into 
action._ 

MR. PHILLIPS. 

From the Detroit Post. 
Mb. Wendell Phillips, having been nominated 

for Congress by the workingmen, declines. His 
language in which he gives his reasons for refusing 
the position is as ambiguous as an oracle ; but the 
meaning is tolerably clear after all. He believes 
that the responsibility he will incur will be greater 
than his increase of power. He thinks he can do 
more for the cause by standing on the outside of 
parties and organizations than by engaging directly 
in the strife. In other words, that he can do more 
good by criticizing those who are willing to take 
the responsibilities and goad them on to duty, than 
he can by taking hold with them. Perhaps, after 
all, and we say it sincerely, he is right. It is not, 
necessarily, an easier task to find fault than it is to 
share in the practical execution of a great work. 
An architect who can detect an ill-adjusted con¬ 
struction and incorrect lines, is not necessarily a 
useless man because he spends his time walking 
around the building, surveying, suggesting, instead 
o'f chiseling the blocks and pulling upon the wind¬ 
lass. Nor is it era-tain that he would see those 
faults of construction, if he were to confine his 
attention to dressing the stone and laying the mor¬ 
tar. But if he should abandon his critical stand¬ 
point, he might very soon learn that pilasters and 
arches, pediments and bases cannot be made to 
assume their requisite grace bv a few moments of 
chipping and of using the pulleys and ropes. It 
takes time to create the structure and adapt it both 
to the utmost possible wants and demands of the 
future, and at the same time to give it grace of 
outline and beauty of form. If Mr. Phillips should 
actively participate in this part of the work, he in¬ 
stinctively feels that he would perceive and be 
compelled to acknowledge all these difficulties, and 
then his power in the direction in which he now 
effectively employs it would be gone. None can 
really wish to deprive him of this power. For, 
spite of his unjust, attacks and his unfounded and 
uncharitable criticism, he utters many noble and 0f this State by the Convention to be held, not 
wholesome truths, which are most useful stimulants. . ... 
We need such men to keep the standard ever in 
advance and let the rest fight up or march up to it. 
The errors they commit will be dissolved and cor¬ 
rected in the mass which follows them. 

But we can easily imagine that Mr. Phillips is 
sufficiently candid in his self-consultations to ac¬ 
knowledge that his greatest power would be lost if 
he allowed personal responsibility to be placed 
upon his shoulders. As an honest man he would 
be compelled to admit the difficulties that exist; 
and even if he wgye not disposed to be honest, the 
responsibility or the legislation which his party 
enacted while he was an active member would have 
to be shared to some extent by himself. In the 
eyes of the world he could not escape, and by so 
much*woulcUtis epigrams, his sarcasms, his sharply- 
cut portraitures fail of their force and influence. 
He is better outside ; and if his bitterness of lan¬ 
guage, rather perhaps than of feeling, and his ex¬ 
travagant and not altogether trustworthy eloquence 
fail somewhat on account of the very qualities that 
m-l- ;hem attractive if not impressive, his pe¬ 
culiar power will have that scope which could not 
he expected of it in the Representatives’ chamber. 
Those who have had a chance to see him in politi¬ 
cal councils, assert that he is os cautions and con¬ 
servative, politic and careful as the. best working 
manager of them all. And it is quite likely that he 
knows his present views would be toned down and 
moderated to political exigencies, just as they 
always are when wisdom demonstrates that half a 
loaf is better than no bread. 

We have proceeded on the supposition that Mi-. 
Phillips would have gone to Congress as the Re¬ 
presentative of the Republican party. Such would 
probably have been the case. For, although he 
was nominated by the# workingmen, they are all 
Republicans, and they would have, acquiesced in 
his withdrawal, if it had proved necessary to save 
the district; or, if he had been elected, he would 
have represented the party rather than the leagues, 
because during this political straggle, there is but 
one absorbing question, and bnt two parties. For 
the present, these minor movements are swallowed 
up in it. Everybody knows that Chipman, for in¬ 
stance, although an eminent and intelligent me¬ 
chanic now, and in Detroit, will be nothing but a 
Democratic politician in Washington, if he is lucky 
enough to get there.' Most of the workingmen who 
vote for him will vote for him because he is a Dem¬ 
ocrat ; those who vote against him will do so for 
thqt reason ; there are very fe.w with so little intel¬ 
ligence as to vote for him with the expectation that 
he will ever do or say anything for the working¬ 
men ; even if he could by any possibility exert an 
influence. 

Mr. Phillips’s remarkable powers would press the 
subject upon the attention of the country. The 
hope of the workingmen for special legislation lies 
in great men like him, or in some man from the 
ranks of the workingmen themselves, whose per¬ 
sonal interest combined with good sense and ability 
will compel the respect and the sympathy of t? 
people. Bnt when they put up mere politicia 
and demagogues, the mass of the people have 
much respect and sympathy as they do for any 
other demagogues and politicians—and no more. 
After being defeated or betrayed a few times, the 
workingmen will learn this obvious fact. 

without the deserved impeachment of the present j 
incumbent. On this account the subject should 
have early, full, and frank discussion. A public 
opinion should be created, not only to make sure of 
having the Convention, bnt also to insure the Sub¬ 
sequent selection of trustworthy delegates with 
reference to the pivotal question so intimately con¬ 
nected with national affairs. 

question of principle and general applica¬ 
tion. Without assuming to speak: for the Ameri¬ 
can Anti-Slavery Society, in this particular, we 
personally urge the importance of striking out the ( 
word male from the section we have quoted 
the Constitution as qualification for voters, 
present woman is not even shielded, as are the dis¬ 
franchised colored men, from direct taxation. The 
pending Congressional amendment would close the 
hitherto open door of the national government in- 
her face. With John Stuart Mill ve claim for her 

the State and nation equal enfranchisement 
with man. 

We trust that the State Convention of colored 
men, called to meet at Albany on the 16th with 
reference to this question, may be largely attended, 
and inaugurate a vigorous movement among the 
colored people to claim for themselves full and 
equal enfranchisement. We hope Republicans will 
make it, what it really is, their cause. Abolitionists 
should rally and malrn efficient arra _ 
one more campaign of lectures, Conventions, and 
the distribution of appropriate reading matter 
instrumentalities which have been tried in the past 
and not found wanting in good results upon the 
public mind. “Democrats” want the Convention 
for their own interests, but instinctively fear it for 

which may readily be divined. One of 
their organs says : “ We trust our State Constitu¬ 
tion will be left as it stands for the present, and 
that a vast majority of the people will vote against 
a Convention to revise it at a time when there 
steady a current of public sentiment in I 
republican direction,”—that is, for the 
of the franchise. 

As the war proclamation abolishing slavery 
cheered and strengthened the friends of liberty 
throughout the world, so will the triumph of im- 

s in the Empire State give heart and 
encouragement to our true Southern allies, now 
most painful peril. For their sake and our ow 

the interest of justice and freedom, we must 
strive for and win it. 

Hon. Chables Sumnee opened the Fraternity 
Course of Lectures on Tuesday evening last by | 
address, in Music Hall, Boston, on “The One Man 
Power versus Congress.” He had an immense 

[audience and a very enthusiastic reception. The 
(address, though lengthy, we hope to present to 

readers next week. 

: adcU-assattbo Cooper 

Rev. H. H. Garnet, it is said, will soon 
staffed Pastor of the Shiloh Presbytenan Churcn, new 
York City, of which he was formerly the pastor. 

Anna E. I iekinson is to give a political lecture at the 
Cooper Institute on Tuesday evening nex wee 
Her plea wiff be for «• Justice as the only safe basis of 

The first blank in the short article by Mr. Phil¬ 
lips on “Impeachment,” in last week’s Standabd, 
should have been filled with the words—“the 
President of Senate pro tern." The second blank 
in same article should have beeij filled with the 
words “a majority.” 

The Results oe “My Policy” in Nobth 
Cabolina.—By a popular majority of about two 
thousand, the State of North Carolina has refused 
to ratify the Constitution framed by the Recon¬ 
struction Convention of the Fall of 1866. That 
Convention, it was urged, was the creature of a 
military dictator, and was not the people of the 
State acting in the character of makers of funda¬ 
mental law. Its aets are utterly invalid. The later 
arguments of President Johnson were conclusively 
quoted against his inconsistent action in forcing 
upon the State the Constitutional Amendment 
abolishing slavery and the repudiation of the rebel 
debt. North Carolina may be said to have declared 
it as her opinion that she has lost nothing by the 
war bnt her property in slaves, and that she lost 
that not by law, but by the fortune of war. As 
H'\ Giles Mebane said in the Convention, “One 
Mr. Grant and one Mr. Sherman did that.” Let 
North Carolina’s view of the situation once be 
adopted by the people of the United States, and 
North Carolina negroes would probably soon find 
that their white fellow-citizens had met with no 
more than a nominal loss. While this is the senti¬ 
ment of the State at large, we hear of meetings of 
Union men in Guildford and Randolph Counties 
urging Congress, for.the sake of the Unionists of 
the State, not to loose its military grasp upon the 
South, and. affirming their willingness to remain 
out of the Union for any reasonable length of time, 
so that reconstruction, when it does come, shall not 
be such as to leave them defenceless in the hands 
of their oppressive enemies. 

Profession and Pbaohoe.—The Philadelphia 
Convention of August 14, resolved that “ slavery 
is abolished and forever prohibited, and there is 
neither desire nor purpose on the part of the 
Southern States that it should ever be re-estab¬ 
lished.?.’ 

only as an act of justice to them, bnt also 
SEASON THAT IT WILL BE A GREAT GAIN AND A VALUA¬ 
BLE AUXILIARY FOE THE CAUSE OF NEGBO SUFFRAGE 

THE FENDING NATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION. We 
know enough of the private convictions and the 
ultimate purposes of Republican leaders to assure 

that in desire, and ultimate ends, they are with 
us, that they do not mean to allow the Union to be 
re-established upon any other basis than that of 
impartial negro suffrage throughout the country. 
Bnt while we appreciate their motives-we distrust 
their dodging, cowardly and backhanded manage¬ 
ment. Voting for negro suffrage in the District of 
Columbia, and asserting complete jurisdiction over 
the problem of reconstruction as against the Presi¬ 
dent’s policy last Winter, they, have managed to 
get before the country an amendment which if 
adopted will remove the entire question of negro 
enfranchisement without the sphere of congres¬ 
sional jurisdiction in the rebellious States 
der the subsequent passage of the right sort of en¬ 
abling. acts extremely difficult, if not dangerous. 
Southern men may fairly complain of duplicity, 
and will fiot be slow to resent it, if enabling acts 
requiring negro suffrage be required as a condition 
of readmission after the adoption of the Congres¬ 
sional Amendment. The New York World is i 
in charging upon intelligent Republicans ii 
eerity in their support of the amendment. We 
have had abundant assurance from them of their 
utter dislike of it, and of their intention to thwart 
by other means the injury to our cause which its 
adoption would occasion. With danger before ns, 
Henry Wilson in the Senate, and some of his kins¬ 
men in the House, it is not difficult to see that it 
will need every possible auxiliary to save the negro 
from being cheated of the ballot and the nation of 

a just settlement. 

Let, then, the great stumbling block—“ you don’t 
allow the negro impartial suffrage in New York and 
the North”—over which Congress has already 
tripped and fallen, be at once and forever removed. 
The Republican majority, we have no doubt, under 
the reeent manipulations of President Johnson, 
Seward and Raymond, will continue large and de¬ 
cisive in the State. The question is here ‘ 
all the complicated theories of national reconstruc¬ 
tion. It is one of simple justice and honesty. 
Colored men not “possessed of a freehold estate 
of the value of two hundred and fifty dollars, over 
and above all debts and incumbrances charged 
thereon,” are, it is true, shielded from “ direct taxa¬ 
tion ” by the provision we want stricken out. We 
will guarantee for such that they will not object to 
sharing the common lot of white men in that re¬ 
spect, if they also are possessed of the ballot From 
this number of poor bnt brave and patriotic colored 
men many went forth from this State to fight for 
Liberty and Union in the late war. Some of them, 
unable to get their proffered services accepted by 
Gov. Seymour, went forth under the Massachusetts 
flag and fell at Fort Wagner, fellow martyrs, and 
honored companions of the heroic CoL Shaw. 
Others have returned again to their homes, and are 
loyal, industrious laboring men. Shall apathy or the 

On Sunday last two negroes were sold i 
county, Alabama, the one for $750 and the other 
for SOOO. The prices indicate that the purchasers 
mean to keep them.—Brooklyn Union, 

meanest of mean prejudices put off longer | 
i cognition of the equal citizenship of these 

Our leaping city journals have all recently alluded 
! to the subject of the Convention, bnt not one, so 
far as we have observed, has spoken of the pro-: 
scription of voters on account solely of color as any 
objection to the existing Constitution. The Tri¬ 
bune is conscious, not less than ourselves, of the 
gross injustice of this property qualification in its 
discrimination against the large majority of colored 
men who are kept poor by mean prejudice and 
the adverse circumstances which grow out of it. It 
knows equally well the great obstacle this Northern 
proscription has been, and mil continue |g be 
while it lasts, to the progress of the cause of —- 
partial suffrage Southward. There is no Presic 
Johnson, and not much of a Sewaa-d or Raymond 
left to act the part of Marplot here Mr. Greeley 
is the leading, controlling genius of a majority of 
the voters of this State-at the present time. We 
hope the Tribune mil recommend its readers to 
vote for the Convention to amend the Constitu¬ 
tion on the ground- of its present flagrant 
injustice to the poorer and largest class of colored 

I men. The decision of this State upon this qnes- 
Clarke I tion, during the next year, rill give tone largely 

to the politics of the next Presidential campaign, if 
that shall occur in the regular order of succession 

MUNITIONS OP WAR FOB CONFEDERATES. 

Among the resolutions adopted at the recent Sol¬ 
diers Convention at Pittsburg was the following : 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Convention, it 
is the duty of Congress to direct the President to re¬ 
move from the States lately in rebellion all arms and 
munitions of war not required for immediate use by the 
portion of the army on duty there; and that therefore 

xms or military stores, not needed for immediate 
use, shall be stored in any State lately in rebellion, 
until such State shall have been recognized by Congress 
as having resumed its place in the Union.” 

The significance of the above important resolution 
may be inferred by taking in connection th ^following 
statement from the trustworthy pen of Rev. Dr. New¬ 
man, of New Orleans, given in the N. Y. Methodist 

Star is it the least objectionable feature of Mr. 
Johnson’s Administration that, having withdrawn the 
greater portion of the troops from the several garrisons, 
he has collected in these self-same garrisons imr 
quantities of military stores and ordnance snfficienfr'to 
equip a large force. There is to-day at Baton Ron 
La., ordnance of all Jcinds to equip an army o/ 200,( 
men, with but a single regimentto protect them. Although 
officially, notified of the fact, he has paid no attention 
to the notifications of the danger involved. The South 

TEE NATIONAL FINANCES. 

The Hon. Thaddens Stevens; in reply to an inquiry 
as to what effect the success of the President’s policy 
would have upon our National Securities, has written 
the following important letter. Ij deserves thoughtful 
consideration : 

John Gigeb, Esq.—Dear Sir: In answer to your in¬ 
quiry, “ What effect the success of the President’s views 
will have on the National Securities? ” I am of opinion 
that its effect would be very injurious. 

The President contends that the body of men acting 
as a Congress has no constitutional powers, and ean do 
no valid act in the absence of the excluded States. The 
Congresses that authorized the war debt, and laid the 
internal duties to pay it, were composed of precisely the 
same number of Reprentatives, from the same States, 
as the present. If it should be decided , that those 
Congresses had no constitutional existence, then the 
5-20s, 10-40s, 7-30s, and the legal-tender greenbacks 
will have been issued without authority, and will be 
worthless. 

Whether they would ever be redeemed would depend 
on what the President would consider a Constitutional 
Congress, after the admission of the rebel representa¬ 
tives, when the condition of the debts of both"belliger¬ 
ents would be considered. Yours truly, 

Sept. 21, 1866. * Thaddsus Stevens. 

THE ILLEGAL CONGRESS, 

A view similar to that expressed in the above letter 
from Mr. Stevens is presented by the Boston Tran¬ 
script : 

The President's declared opinions of the status of 
Congress will be anything but satisfactory to the hold¬ 
ers of national obligations. K Johnson's theory ' 
correct—as the national debt was incurred by an illeg— 
Congress—government securities are not worth the 
paper upon which they are written. Large investors in 
this class of securities can afford to expend a portion of 
their surplus means to prevent the President’s doctrines 
from being acknowledged by any other branch of the 
Administration than thatdomieiled at the White House. 
Suppose the Southern States, when admitted to Repre¬ 
sentation in Congress, shall demand that the rebel debt 
be placed upon the same footing with the national in¬ 
debtedness, what better argument for that purpose ean 
be given them than is supplied by President Jonhson, 
who impugns the legality of the Congress which in¬ 
curred the vast expenditure ? The “ National Union 
party ” of rebels, copperheads, and recreant Republi¬ 
cans, resolved at Philadelphia that the national debt 
should be held inviolate. President Johnson—the head 
of the party—pronounces the Congress which made the 
debt, a fraud upon the people, and as without right to I 
exist. There to no legal national debt to-day if Presi¬ 
dent Johnson’s avowed sentiments are correct. 

.ON—IT.; PECUNIARY RESULTS. 

In the admirable letter from Rev. Edward Beecher to I 
Henry Ward Beecher the pecuniary results of the John¬ 
sonian policy are foretold in the following passage | 

So far is it from being true that there is no danger of I 
retrogression, that if the policy of Johnson prevails, the 
South will have a balance of power, in connection with " 
Northern allies ; and by foil owing his principles as to ! 
Congress up to their logical issues, will be able to in-1 
validate alt the legislation of the war, restore slavery 
assume the rebel debt, and repudiate that of the nation! 
Raff States have an indefeasible right to representation •' 
at all times, if all amendments to the Constitution 
should be initiated in a Congress composed of the re-, 
preservatives of all the States to be valid ; if the present 
Congress only assumes to be a congress, hanging on 
the outskirts of the government, and all this Johnson 
and his partisans have taught, what surer premises are 
needed to lead logically to all the results which have 
been specified? And are we to trust to the honor or 
moral integrity of those who through pequry initiated 
the rebellion, to avert the result V -there is no safety i 
but in a firm adherence to the inn-lamenhil principles of 

(justice and honor. If we donate from them, God will 
'luukc our sin our punishment. 

A.letter from Caroline 1 Putnam is 
will appear next week ; also an article from our friend 
C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, and a communication from 
Rev. Mr. Savery of South 

William Wells Brown, who has, for the past 
three years, given himself mainly to his profession as a 
physician, is engaged upon a new book, to be 

‘ The Negro in the Great Rebellion.” 

George M. Snow, for many years commercial editor 
of the Tribune, died suddenly, the 27th ult., of heart 
disease, at his residence in this city, in the 55th year of 
his age. 

TJie Norfolk County Journal says “there are large 
numbers of men who will vote for Mr. Phillips, in spite 
of himselfj unless an opponent of shining intellect is 
presented as an alternative by the Republican party. ’ 

Mr. S. B. Chittenden has been nominated, by the' 
Union Convention of the Third (District of New York, 

I'for the unexpired term of the late Hon. James Hum¬ 
phrey, and for the XLth Congress. 

Dr. Edward Beecher has written a letter to his brother 
Henry Ward, in which he controverts the position of | 

Brooklyn brother and accounts for his obliquity on 
the ground that one portion of Divine, truth has become 
unbalanced in his mind, making his themes one-sided 
and false. 

W. W. Broom, Esq., Editor of the Temple of Opin¬ 
es, is prepared to lecture upon Impartial Suffrage. 

We have never heard Mr. Broom as a lecturer, but we 
know him to be a very energetic, untiring friend of im¬ 
partial freedom. He is industriously circulating a large 
number of copies of the very valuable letter of MM. 
De Gasparin, Martin, Cochin and Laboulaye to the 
Loyal Publication Society of New York. He may be 
addressed at- 79 John street, New York. 

Oapt. Robert Small, the hero of the steamer Planter, 
the history of which is so well known to our readers, 

s in Baltimore a few days last week. Capt. Small’s 
[omission, as captain of the Planter, expired at noon 
| Tuesday week. He intends retiring to private life, 
and to devote himself to agriculture on his plantations 

Beaufort, S. 0. He has raised a fine cotton crop this 
year, and proposes also to open a store in Beaufort, S. C. 
He staled for that port last week. 

Rev. Robert L. Collyer of Chicago preached a dis¬ 
course on last Sunday evening, in the Church of the 
Messiah (First Unitarian), on “ The Policy of the Presi¬ 
dent” He took for his text the words—“First pure, 
then peaceable.”—James iff., 17. Prom the report of 
the discourse in the Chicago Tribune, it must have been 
an incisive discussion of the subject The preacher, 
unsparing terms, condemned the Johnsonian policy of | 
reconstruction. The church was crowded, and at times 
the audience gave evidence of their approval of the 
preaoher’s sentiments by applause. 

Mrs. Caroline H. Dali has accepted an invitation to 
deliver a series of critical lectures on “Moses and his 
Law,” in Chicago, Springfield, and Quincy, HI. These 
lectures were given by her, with great acceptance, ' 
Boston, last Spring. Mrs. Dali is also prepared to Bpeak 

Woman’s Rights and Impartial Suffrage. She will 
accept invitations to lecture in any of the larger towns 
upon, or within easy access of the main line of Boston 
and Chicago travel. Mrs. Dali has been for many years 
an efficient advocate of equal rights for woman and the 
negro. There is probably no woman in this country, 
or abroad, so thoroughly qualified by persevering study 
and industrious research to speak upon the industrial 
aspects of the woman question. Her tkought has 
grasped a wide range of topics. She is one of the truly 
representative women of our time. We hope invita¬ 
tions may be extended to her to lecture in this State 
and the chief to&ns upon the line of her Western trip. 
Her address, till October 13th, will be, No. 70 W 
Avenue, Boston, Mass., and after that date, till Novem¬ 
ber 1st, Chicago, Ill., care of Rev. Robert Collyer. 

Had there been pro often!- ■ - 
it should have been^ 
thing els,:: than such vio£d * *2 a J 

j prisoned a single day. r / 
[his fearless and effective 

reluctantly-that p^tisia 
respects, mistake the ?^* 

and usurp those of CongLsf^ °» J 

Another thingwhich I resret ^ goI 
“ his persisting in his clag, *^ St,,,, 
damages of the war” shouId ,that ‘‘tR ' 
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but what her own interests reqX^ h ' 
but what is necessary to save her ■ 
tears and blood. I hold to no W' ' 
is not prompted by love for the 
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5. The rumination 6f Gen. BaUer 
he may be elected. He deserves * to’"3** 
for he has served her well. \yj, 611 01 L 
place in Maryland? Who could w'X 
Orleans ? Who sees more eleafrJZ * ^ 
faithfully the equal rights of all nX ^ 
and brave men in the present ConeX" 
two Butlers by their side—with one ' * 
brave men by their side, who, ftoj J* ts° U- - 
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Gen. Butler was much censured fo vX' 
put to death who pulled down the flL”’"11' 
knew both what perils to our cause B'' - 
that offence, and what example it was ***' ' 
of the offender. The General’s reXt^ 
somewhat, in both Europe and AmeriX 
ment of a class of women in New Oju. '’ 
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6. The deep desire to get Wendell }%nirK 
gress. I would that it might be gmtifiiT 
sence of this very eloquent, very able, and 
man in Congress is amongst the things m J-• 
sired. And with all my heart would i r! 

LETTER FROM EON. GERRIT SMITE 

Petebbobo, Sept. 21, 1866. 
To the Editor of the Standard: 

Many things of interest to your readers have occurred 
within the last two or three weeks. I will speak briefly 

I of several of them. 1 
1. The Republican Convention of the State of New I 

York. It was a cowardly affair. It adopted the plan 
of peace put forth by our cowardly Congress. How 

I infatuated are they who believe that peace 
from a plan which provides constitutional permission to 

I disfranchise races, and constitutional obligation to add 
I to this outrage the greater one of dropping these 
I as entirely as if they were races of brutes, from the] 
I basis of representation and from all other political 
I rangements! The Convention, like Congress, is 
I leaving the black saviours of our country at the feet of 
I slaveholding and negro-hating mercy. What this 
I mercy is, the massacre of Memphis and New Orleans 
testify. The Convention prates of the protection which 
certain Congressional legislation is claimed to afford the 
negro. But the Freedman’s Bureau bill and the Civil 

I Rights bill are mere cobwebs in the way of the devils 
who ore fired with revenge and armed with exclusive 

I political power. How unlike the cold, cunning, oaleu- 
I lating spirit of this Convention to the warm and gener- 
lous one which animated the late Massachusetts Re¬ 
publican Convention! If this Autumn’s elections 
New England shall be more encouraging to the Repub¬ 
lican party than the election in New York, the difference 
can be largely explained by the fact that this New York 

j Convention either eared not to assert the truth which 
j the hour called for, or had. not ffiith in the susceptibil¬ 
ity of the popular heart to her inspirations. 

2. The Democratic Convention of the Stale of New York. 
There was nothing new in it. This spurious and abom¬ 
inable Democracy of the North still continues, all 
the North, to be absorbed, first, in the purpose of bring¬ 
ing back the revolted States as soon as possible, to the 
end that it may as soon as possible renew its alliance 
with them; and, second, in the putpose of bringing 
them back with as much as possible of their former 
pro-slavery spirit anu of their former scope for gratifying 
it, to the end that they may most harmonize with its 
own depraved character, and be most at variance with 
the best tendencies in the Republican party. The 
those revolted States shall be, the greater will be the 
gain to the Democratic party, and the greater the loss 
to the Republican. Come they hack either as the Dem¬ 
ocratic or the Republican party proposes, and it will be 
defeat and death to the latter, hut “ length of days and 
long life ” to the former. 

3. The Philadelphia Convention of Southern Unionists. 
Great good wifi come of it; but vastly more, had there 
been no delegates to it from the Border States. Such 
delegates there should not have been ; for, in those 
States impartial suffrage is not, as it is in the States 
south of them, a life and death question. But the most, 
even of such delegates, would have fallen in with the 
groat body of the more Southern delegates, had it not 
been for the unhappy influence upon them of the simul¬ 
taneous Northern assembly in the same city. The pre¬ 
dominant concern of this assembly was in the approach¬ 
ing elections. How blessed to the whole land, had its 
one object been to encourage the Southern Convention 
to speak out its deep and undoubting convictions both 

_ national perils and of that sure defence 
against them which is to be found alone in the exercise 

f impartial justice! 

4 Tlm mgorMs and scathing speech of Thaddeus Se¬ 
vens at Bedford. Pa, There are great and honest pas¬ 
sages in that speech, which are worth to his reputation 
and to his country many fold more than all he lost by 
the enemy’s burning his valuable property. I am both 
sorty and surprised to see that he favors the putting to 

-a af a “tew of the belligerents.” My memory 
imls me, or in one of his speeches hr Congress * 
espoused the doctrine of many eminent publicists, that 

is aot chargeable in a civil war. The nation is 
imprisonment of Jefferson Davis 

7. Rev. Eenry Ward Beecher's “Clntland 
the only other thing I will refer to. Mr. fo. 
mdeed, quit the Republican and joined the fr- 
party! He has done this strange thing, n, 
tag his great head, and great heart, and his nX 
powers of speech. And he has done it, t,, 
standing his indignation at the charge of bar • 
it. The dear man deceives himself. 
soul is unchanged and is as full as ever of t'„. 
justice and love, he assumes that his political • 
lations are'unchanged. But former and other . 
issues are obsolete or suspended. Going for t, 
gressional plan of “ Reconstruction" is aj . , 
meant to-day by belonging to the Republics ... 
Going for the President’s plan is all that is m.i.v t 
by belonging to the Democratic party. Mr i- 
goes for the President’s plan, and therefore Mr. i . 
belongs to the Democratic party. Whence . 
that he joined it ? 

1. Almost all men, and doubtless Mr. Becfl > 
them, think it better to belong to one or the a..- 
the parties—to go with one or the other of then : 
question that is up for settlement. To cut yom»<,.' ; 
from party is field to be cutting yourself off (ton ta 
ence, and to be morally wrong. I recall, at the : 
ment, but a single instance, where a member : 
gress did not aot with a party In Congress, m *» 
nominated for his office by a party. And erai hi i 
he again in public life, would, perhaps, be Meter 
from repeating his presumptuous isolation It:'- c- 
membranee of what it cost him. He could hir* fr 
get that, notwithstanding no Member of to Be¬ 
took a larger part than himsolf in the d'to-- 
press, nevertheless, taking advantage of the vi¬ 
and weakness of that isolation, fell upon h 
made the people believe that what time he was i 
nobbing with slaveholders, he was wasting : 
2. Another step in explaining Mr. Beecher's chef 
party is that the Republican party is on too 1 - 
to retain a fast hold of such a man. No on 
that, if this party were for equal justice rati : - 
suffrage, Mr. Beecher would have left it He a* ' 
in respect to their willingness to leave tbe bhei - ■ 
helpless in the hands of his enemy, there ' 
too little to choose between the parties! 3- - 
prospect, either soon or late, of a reconsr- 
the revolted States on the principles of nght-- 
Mr. Beecher went for the speediest 
and therefore for the Democratic party. 
the evils of any reconstruction to be less than 
of no reconstruction. 

That Mr. Beeelier’s arguments for to* . 
unrestricted restoration of the revolted 
gy and even foolish, is only what is 
sary. For such restoration is 
defy the possibility of even one a— - 
Hear what he gays: “Our theory of ga'-' 
no place for a State except in the . 
theory of family government has no P 
except in the family. But here an _ ^ . 
child who, like those revolted States, e- 
place. It is for the family government ^ 
conditions of his return. But no m - 
the National government to ““P0*® . 
the return of those States. The ** ^ • 
nonsense that States cannot break o ,> 
that they have done so—as the best a ^ - 
sense that the Constitution stands . u 
nation’s prescribing the terms of . _ ' 
the Conqueror is above the Consti sal¬ 
tation is the supreme lav/ between aiai*se : 
are at peace with each other : hut ; _ 
of war and of conquest is suPr®®^. _iirE -li¬ 
the revolted States that have, by _ :: 
title to a place in the Union, can i.... - 
ever—though I know neither ReP“ prtO' 
crat, who could have-them kept on 

i0 utterly J 

Mr. Be -her knows, as well as ^ ( 
i slavery spirit and the rebellion sp ^ eTer—si' ■ , I 
still as frantic and as murderous . ^ t^_-. . 

would, in effect, take off all re3^r ,, 
and allow them the free course - 
have under immediate and uncon j jtsdf ’' 
We know that a turbid stream w „e to ^ 
we axe yet to learn that ^ ; 
will make it less evil. W 
eonstant outbrealdngs of the .. 
South. Some of them send shu , , 
dom. Only let the rebels, as g^th ^ : 
poses, have their own way, an ^ ]et loose 
more horrible specimens o pci't1' ' 
world had before witnessed. ^ the £ ~ 

nis^******^, *• <£o', 
party seeks party ends m W 
policy of reconstruction is jt ^ ' 

good a man to be guilty ofs'^d net %■ fl ' 
a great and strange _Mican & 
not think highly of the RgP I b 
cowardly to save the couu *7 ^ - 
honestlv aims to save it* fhat the ^ - sk1 

Mr. Beecher scouts ^ever^el "j 
will rule the superior Koj our 
ruled it through a. great Pa ^ 
The question of immediate m ^ ^ peoF t„e > 

the South will rule hers« f this <3°^ s ihe ' \ 
eousness. With the solution^ ^ 
Has full right to conccrnfi^tt ^ ^ ^ 

and partner of to® beat*, ■ goUth b3 , . 
conqueror, too, who B*® ^ ,cj 
and black unprotected is P** tbis 

sober «ays’X*Ldoes 
society*8’ ^Lhlicaund^°hi^ 

the enlightenment of tbeRep or less^ * 
recognizes the fact, and ® „ is the P* 
success adjusts ite pobey*01 

Mr. Beecher says, ‘ 



has gone which denies the fact, and which ; and the brotherhood of man." He 
shutting ont of the negro from all but negro ] cardinal truth of the Gospel, and eTS ® 
5tm . . _,—i. that its earnest promulgation bv las'll ' hm behe! 

ilish more than any other means e C , f^ w°u]<i r Disk first object and its constant work. 

>Ir'E _ 
march ®ro™g,jtj and would protect him in this march. 

Democratic party. 
Vet ^ dose. Mr. Beecher has fallen into two 

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA. 

says that the negro must take up his of“^nationullldiffi“luS<'r “ijfitfmrat 
civilization. The Republican 1 qniet and conversational in its •* ***dress was i umcwki, 

casional flashes of that earnesta^rte*. it contained oc- To the Editor of' the Standard. 
for which the speaker U so justly celeh^? ^lo,)uen,y 
conclusion the company were n.0“L?;!fbra‘Ci- 

d the 
First, that the rebels will come right maT and friendly merely/jg ^ottgh 

^ loving and trusting them. Bnt to this j the greaMhe 
™Jr'„-e must, at least for a season, add n ' ■■ ■ 

ion the company wereAt its I of T*. ,-’ --nm memum enaen -r uoes m Uir author's mm 
i“??S the Thfc^fttWh^*^ unanimous^Hf ^ dire<:t«<1 b-T the wbo shl 'nJd haTf'- his cold iroev. been named •• Me- 
a r^dly merely, U yery L T* *'**** of ,hls *=***• P***!* *»”-m the pMB^e b(gfaialBg on „ 439, 

^ JT Mr c K- fOT - puu - th e •• tes*-qnemion “ferric to^Le* 
^m thTX^. public £ *** .■» m *”“**“* procuring for our Conn- of • e-' 7 nowar we mu»,, “““ moie- servants who stand upon th/ nrinctAi„ 1“ “*«*«s puouc | ^ __. . , .. 

aso*1 They must be controlled, as well as won. and ignoring the unrea^nabl^dmrieternal justice, ! *? *T"°! inTml’1*hU In returning 
0*1 p° yen teen months ago, they were in a plastic dices of the past, labor to restore J™8®teouii preju- ‘ ‘Hanks, I beg to aay in behalf cud for the Ci 
SZ*** Me state. Their gratitude for the forgive- foundation that wili rtand as long as tSe^Ldft” * U“‘ ’* ^ appreciate the situation, a. 

5C51 them would of itself have gone far to 9often God and the approbation of Urealmowi? •Ul? £avor nf 
u #cr*': ' ‘ * a change their character. Bnt the unhappy he has already placed himself among the pH>I’le' 
^'^hen adopted of Ufting them up into the place of statesmen- 
po&T tb r ,j sinking theloyalinto the place of the 
■Z* o-’Dq treating our foes as our friends and our 

oor foes—begot in the rebels such a spirit of 
£*®'is ^ jjj domination, as no, however loving and 
^^^scint on our pert can alone subdue. His second 
C***"' V.v.,:« m joining the Democratic partv. Isay V ■ . ^^uouc iahrary of t! 

he chould h:-re remained in the Republican .<Ind“ uJthe Cntnkxra SapPkmei" «« tuei 

©Mr §Wton eom-spoudracc. 

r r“j' 
perhaps, it 

«* po°f**dc*m °f. ^ ~uS ^ 
o leave it for the Democratic party is 

^from the frying-pan into the fire.” 
* GbrbIT Svmi 

radical abolitionists go : SBOCID 

. the objector : if they would maintain their 
"integrity and power over the people ; if they 

’’^Tj^.hleve the most ultimate good for the race, and 
U^^ticn. let them remain outside the “muddy pool 

-muddy pool” can and must be cleared, a radi- 
wrrk ron*t be done, leal as a nation we perish. By 
-. t,, tPaahington men ot courage and conscience, 

**^J/0f solving the problem of oar present diffleni- 
** ,ry take the first onward step towards a safe recon- 

the new nation. It is a moat demoralizing 
. not to be entertained one moment by leading 

4,- coTernment is a system of experiments and 
Jjtrh to 1-e left to the a. lfishncsa and tergiveraa- 

2arf w;,f P-diticiana, instead of a fixed science, caps- 
H( ^ ^menstration, and to be safely administered by 
|fcc^ only who have studied the laws of national life. 
jVv who" have stood thirty rears before the American 

jy tf... nnwavering defenders of the fundamental 
novu l", of government as declared by the Fathers, 

be able to maintain their honest convictions and 
etrid their l.gitimate power in the council* of the na- 

When the people choose such men to represent 
tfena, it is a clear indication that the time baa come 
tor downright individual integrity in places of trust and 
pjwrr. Th- atmosphere of Washington does not make 
•ro new, it only brings out the real character of those 
•be go there. They who have the power of eloquence 
ly which the depths of men’s soul* are stirred should 
rtoJly take any poet for action by which tbeir theories 
wt be put in practice. Representative men need re- 
■p'ttnhility. for their own discipline, as woll a* power 
v, aroorge "th>j men to duty. It is one thing to aland 
V3 the outakirta of a struggle and calmly criticize the 
tattle-field and the blunders of its actors, and quite 
toother to restore the bewildered boats and lead the 
ns to death or victory. If they who clearly point tho 
•ay to national safety refuse the responsibility which 
• confiding pe ople would put into tbeir bands, they 
pore that they either doubt the practicability of the 
batons they have tanght or their own power to do in 
CongrMU what they have so mercilessly lasbed other 
ties for not doing. 

If it is possible for men to be honest in public life ; 
if the safety nf the nation demands such men for lead¬ 
en, a responsibility rests on those who can stand firm 
aid dangers and difficulties that cannot be postponed 
or ignored. Many rejoiced when the “ working men ’’ 
of Maanachusetts’ Third district nominated Wendell 
Phillips to CongrcsB, and many were sail over his letter 

Heretofore the people had not named their Represen¬ 
tatives, but politicians had selected party men for party 
purpose*, but in this action of the “ working men ” it 
ovsicd that a new era was dawning upon us, and that 
every Stnto that could boast one true man might, by 
the example of Massachusetts, be emboldened to risk 
hia in Washington. Bnt Mr. Phillips's refusal to go 
•svmed like barring out the light of the son from the 
thick darkness that envelops our political horizon. 

I One reason why the South has governed the nation and 
isolonged tho dynasty of slavery, is that she ha* always 
•at her ablest men to Congress, who by personal power 
have carried every measure. Let, then, the people of 
•he North insist that their ablest men shall i 
•h* reign of freedom. I hope the “ working 
>0*. accept Mr. Phillips's refusal, for his reason is a bad 
***- "Ifeel,aayg he, that in accepting office I should, 
paradoxical as it may seem, incur responsibility to a far 

than 1 should gain power.” This i* just 
these Radicals ouce had the 

■fusibility of carrying oat a certain line of policy or 
■* of measures, they would soon change their philoso- 
fhyand fall back into line with the rest of us. ' All 

power has its corresponding responsibilities, 
unmeasured, unquestioned power 

I “ ever isfe. That behind the throne that moves men 
[ *» puppeu, whether for good or ill, is not healthy either 

** the individual or the State. Such is the influence 
of the Priesthood ; such, for example, has 

jiower of Thurlow Weed over the politics of 
1 for the last forty years. Who doubts that it 

have been 'better lor himueif and the country 
tai be h*d more direct responsibility and less unrecog- 
****** power. He alwayB declined office for 

Mr. Phillips gives : he felt he had mo 
-*tiad the scene than as an actor on the stage 

I *t is possible for true men to stand in Con- 
r“*». the quicker they go there the better. Hit is not 

I [1** ' * slop criticizing them for what in the na- 
I c*na°t be done. Let us give up the 
I — / Lv* aud accept that of expediency as the only 
I , tli°“ wbich to rest the lever that 

I y^**, ^°**u Stuart Mill is in the British Parlia- 
I .. sb°uid Wendell Phillips be in the American 

I l'dueuia-_i<'Vh€11 *e T as nomiBated he said 
I iJT i1 c‘*miot h® • P^y “au to push 
I *■* toon oilyoa w“h me to take a seat in Parliament 
I L ^ fo sPe«k and vote, as Ekret* tk. ?*** c nT‘otions of right and duty, I will 

** fin, taJ1101 °^fcred me-” On such terms he took 
tafl bj, *1/ be has done honor to himself, his country 

I h ni ' • 
I r.;ie tbojj? tbe bbirtJ and power of high moral prin- 
I ^ t,0p&J to Wendell Phillips in Congress, 
I ' aad yv, not long have stood but as a centre 
I foktlnh”16 0631 hravest men would have ral- 
I yi-o re that power that belongs to those 

^otk by laiih as well aS'SigbL 

, v fact, an abridgement of the re«l Catodoen* 

cards of uniform sue, expressing the fan title of e 
book and pamphlet. The Index now fiB, three voh 
umes, handsomely punted in doable cohnnns in th 
large** bzc of octovc The first, printed in 1858. gave 
the names of 19,000 volume*, the number then «m- 
tMiMm the lower haO. The tocond, printi^ in ,«1. 
extended to nine hundred pagee, and ineiuded 55.000 
volumes. And the third, just printed. 
■erem hundred and eighteen pages the titles of nearly 
34,000 additional works, including the very valuable 
bequest of Theodore Parker, cotnntising more th.n 
11,000 volumes and 2,400 pamphlets. Thu list i* ex¬ 
clusive of duplicates, and exclusive also of more than 
4,000 books which came too late for insertion in the 
present volume. It U characteristic of the bberal ar¬ 
rangements of the Trustees that this large and hand- 

K°°^ " “W for two dollars, shoot the cost of the 
oA and lending. A» they call it in th- HUc 

psge “First Supplement,' it appears that they expect 
continued increase of the Boston Public Librarv 
Just before the commencement of the present'year, 

the Trustees of this Library adopted a new rule in re- 
..-room, namely, the keeping of the 

various reviews, magazine* pamphlet, *nd papers bv 
attendant, instead of their distribution and erpownre 
the tables. It waa found that the extreme liberality ' 

of the original arrangement was abused by many per".! 
__ ‘ periodical* were stolen, illustrated 
paper* and magarines were mnUUted. and others were 
defaced by scribbling. Various precautionary, .lefen 
sive measure* were adopted from time to time, in the 
hope of being able to preserve the first arrangement, 
by which all the periodical pabheaUon*. representing 
an annual expense of fifteen hundred dollars, were pre- 

OM a« well as the choice of all «>mera. 
After a patient trial of several method* for preventing 
these losses and injuries, it was four * 
withdraw the periodical literature from 
tables, and place it in charge of an attendant In place 
of it the tables contain printed alphabetical lists of the 
two hundred periodicals, of variona grade*, belonging 
to the reading-room, and the attendant hand* out any 
one inquired for. receiving the name of the bonower. 
who mu*t return it before 1 earing the room. Under 
this method, which has now been in use nearly a year, 
there has been no loss of book* and no mutilation. 
The books in question are twed only by those wbo really 
wish to use them, and when their week, month or qnar. 
ter is past, they are in good condition to be bonnd and 
placed in another department of the library. 

Thus, no doubt, the literature in question serve* it* 
most important purposes. It is to be regretted that it 

continue to wrre one more purpose, namely, to 
nttnict to the habit of reading those who have hitherto 
lacked the inclination or the opportunity for it, by the 
sijht of these treasures spread before tho eye of tb« 
casual visitor. The Public Library ho* now become 
one of the “ lions " of Boston, a thing to be shown, with 
proud satisfaction, to every stranger visiting the city. 
But many who carry their friends there under tho influ¬ 
ence of this feeling have never used the reading-re om, 
and know little or nothing of what itqontoins. If these 
chance caller* could see this choice and various collection 
lying on the tables before them, and could take up this, 
that and the other for inspection before sitting down to 
read, a considerable portion of them would make the 
discovery that here is Homcthing worth sitting down for, 
and worth calling again for. A part of the use of n 
free public library is to attract the uncultivated part of j 
the community towards literature ; to make them ac¬ 
quainted with its enjoyments, os the Ant step towanis 
an acquisition of its benefits. Many a man would take 

Our week ia door 
A triumph, dearly bought. 

Lire buried with the akin ; 
Our nation * right to irir to-day 
Has foam! a deeper grave than they' 

That right ww may redeem ; 

« may triumph for a day. 

■e power 

if it were lying ready to his hand, who would not think 
of making a selection fromm list of unknown names, 
or of asking for something, as if he wanted that, when 
the first glance might show him that it had no interest 
or value for him. The sight of a book or a paper 
greatly increases the chance for enlarging its circle of j 
readers, and making a wider diffusion of ita facta 

Of course, however, there i* a balance of advantages 
and disadvantages to be kept 
object must not be suffered to 
am disposed to believe in the judicious 
the very intelligent board of Trustee* who manage 
matter. It is asserted, on their part, that the attend¬ 
ance in the reading-room is not diminished 
change in question. The hundred chairs which the 
room contains arc sometimes all filled, and it 
probable that an enlargement of this department of the 
Library will by and by be found necessary. Beside* 
the periodicals, this room contains a large number of | 
valuable books of reference. Gazetteers, Atlases, Dic¬ 
tionaries, and EncyclopiBdias in various languages, 
which are accessible to the visitors without any call on 

'•v. . -'~r- t , meu _who, as Christian 

^.^"In feom the Fourth district of 
- tag g ^J°fens fact ,t must be very en~™ ™<*- 

that gentleman, _ 
'ee lings, to find that his 

...... .. _ m --sympathy and cordial 
Patriots 88 Christian teachers and 

the land*111* Wlt^ wise8t> best and most 

■ aii ?rdrT°?>^ ult., the Jndge received 
I . ' : - ; .;beioSS& c*‘1 &°m a number of | 
■ ' tit ' ..Anion.,ot)!l8ing,fo tbe Methodist Episcopal 

EeT-Dre- 

s°x WILLIAM 

*i iaJ*-1/0 pbiladelpliia Press the following ac- 
cl.ter*stin8 interview between Jndge Kelley 

,A Jkj Jr^mei1 ** Philadelphia a few days since: j can readily 
"!.t ass^i/, ,NT™vtow.—No man has been more '' 
/ -j; theenemiesof our country. North 

It is to be hoped that our morals and manners will by 
and by be so improved that public property will be “ 
spec ted on; 

mpb yri.- 

Tri not defeat. 1 

Pot Jo* 
And right <* 

Ah! rarely it ia well 
That we do not forget' 

That H* wbo rata* the wortd atom 
Ia “heaping watch above Hu own.” 

Oh, Oodl fa 
Thyjoatl; _ 

Which thrrat ning hang* to-day 
Doom-Ilk* above our path! 

'• Save u* from ouraclvee! * “Olvvna 
That all have equal right* with The* 1 

! beta ia PiftebuTg. Pa., at wbt-h the Repubbram^raa. i 
tonal doctme received much aid and rows fort, and ' 

I Pitta! art. Pa., at wbteh Pr-Ww-k Ibwnriara. Jareee 
Redpalh. and John Burnt of Oettretwtv. ip4». The 

“There it tore. me. aay, 
lg the oolorei people her 

soUten atari to On other Coni 

^BENDALL & SCOTT 
(y 200 a 211 Hudson St. 

OI1' 
CLOTH>. \ 

CA1P«T»"/V 

BSQD1NO. * /a V. QD 
PI 13(0 PORTE4.VA 
PATHKNT HCIim IlW A 

inalnllmrnl* If Prtfirrretl. X 

HaaaMhnvtta. AUr Du «»• lately «ff rated to two mTIIMH BATHS 
office* in on* day, after lU repretion of the Hague Miaie- 
try-toth* Naval Office of New York, and a* Mi 
the Court at France, wbenre Mr. Btgvlow ha* be. 

IWB requeat. Tb# General, alter a ( 
took U>« hetlee-paytng on* <<f lb* taro | 

tb# Naval Office, but. emu thereafter, rtapif 
for the other -«*a Ewing, another of tb* digciunre 
of tb* Cleveland Convention, ha* received lb* Hague 
Mitatco. —Bull another of that 

District for Congrea* ; but the original. .Ijed-in-lhe-, 
wool, •tme-hlnc*’- win probably prefer their old JT,AMILY 
choice, Benj. K Hama, who received the. censure of ! 
the Houar for hi* disloyalty during the war.—At a 

the other night. 
the transparent ic* displayed the following diabolical 

te Davor of Negro * 
they Buffered in New Orloana." A 

John L. 

kept from injury. Until then we must bear, as patient- m SrU,m if Juvcmta Refer- reia. f in' tar. at 
ly as may be, the evils of the transition stage through ^a L^c-a.re entirely unf. 

of the New York House of Refuge and advocatoe the u 
extension of the 

which we are passing. 

AN APPEAL FOR AID. 

The Managers of the Home for Aged and Infirm Color¬ 
ed Persons, 340 South Front street, Philadelphia, would 
appeal to the friends of the colored people for aid^to 

„in the Institution. The present dwelling is full, 
while numerous applicants are anxious for admittance. 
An opportunity now offers to purchase a building which 
would furnish room enough for the female department 
and allow of the organization of one for respectable 
aged colored men, which want of r 
hitherto prevented. 

The management and the inmates are of various reh- j 
gious denominations. Religious meetings are held 
weekly bv ministers of different sects. 

We know it is said the Alms House is open to the 
poor but when we remember that the inmates of the 
Poor House have not always led commendable lives, we 

why the respectable poor shrink from 

will endeavor to act as though he or she expected 
>s placed in like dependent citchid- 
liberaUy in aid of the Home. Contii- 

by - -■'’halprelimb, dlgl?ty anfl hearty cordiality. 
■ >n ih -t au iutrodnotion, tne Judge J to to aa^ 8nd ^PPy ^le winch is S, 

■ ' I'hc tunieo 688 some remarks to his reverend 
B'1'.?■ a upon which he tonched were not 

i; 't- ,i,0t <:br'stia^8f dc^1(fn being rather to show the 
‘ cliu» „y* and the i^iacbers to the great national issues 
/'Ut/ l.hfc coinpiefi^Ptftance of their influence in ef- 

‘Jeua^te restoration of our country. The, 
aur"Od which the subordinate thoughts of 

grouped, was the “ Fatherhood of God, 1 

Stephen Smith, J- sU or bv M',c J. Alston, 
derston, 902 Spnng Garden -t., y 
532 Powell st., Chairman 

e Defence and Aid Fund 
„ _0_ to report progi 

B chair, and Mr. Ruskin, 

The committee °f “L J tQ report^^^^B 
held a meeting a lev J? =m(J SIr Baskin, at some 
Carlyle was in the by the committee., 
length, vmdicated Urn », wa3 not pi^don the po-l 
He contended tha ^ £be ingorrection in Jamsj.0® 
sition of a judfte fivecntive officer, responsible for 
broke out, but as ™ * the j^bitants ; that he 
the safety of by the iaw, but was justified 
was not therefore bo d?n buldng such steps as be 
ro aebM; above the Ha^g thus acted, and 
beheved to be the official removal ’~ 
havmgsaved thecolony, tioual imbecility 

in history. It was tl 
had not hitherto its Pf“ tion was the cry— oft 
Si^d “av^° to all true valor and virtu 

The Loyal Publication Society of N<w York, although 
having closed ita labore *..*ne time ago. waa portiallT re¬ 
vived for the purpoae of publishing a translation, by 
Moss Booth, of the letter addressed by the French 
friends of the United States and of Liberty—MM. d< 
Gasporin, Martin, Cochin, and Lsboulaye—» that so- 
riety, and. through it, to the people of this 
They, who view our party turmoils from a disp 
standpoint, apart from the agitation* incident 
proximity, take the extreme Radical ground of Equal 
Rights as our only salvation. 

The Society have also reprinted Peter Cooper * Be- 
construction letter to the President, published In a re- 

The Herald ef Health again bristles with renowned 
table of contents. An article “Th. 

Health of Girls “ treats of 
| “Tri^iT We would therefore hope that each I sounded too often in toe deaf 
I residence therein. „ . _ -v„ I devotees 01 Goddess Fashion who pennsi in 

Hie budding loveliness intrusted to their 
lacing the body into forms invented by n 
tabooed by nature. A gimilftr lecture on tight 

re not amiss, for, al&ough the subject is not quite 
vital, toe folly of the latter abominationjs noi 

trnlv humane and 
9CI1UVU to the young could not easily be Pre“j“d * “ 
toe one Horace Greeley favors ns with in “L True ile¬ 

us error, however, has been made by toe prm 
the 28th line of toe 2d paragraph : alter tfie 

words “ wealth and renown are ” should follow e wor 
-the absence of which entirely perverts r. 

Greeley’s meaning. The Herald cf Health is one of toe 
few publications which cannot fail to be w mors 
than their price to all attentive readers- 

The Atlantic, for October, contains a just and 
needed explanation and vindication oi the wi e y-a use 
« Darwinian Theory.” What a pity that, when a valu¬ 
able thing appears, it must be cut so short. anous 

of the Woman Question ” is an article so re- _ 
markable in its quaint and slashing style as to deserve I tal 

The Ckritaiaii 
noticeable article on " The Oernua War for th* Union.' 
by Friedrich Sr-hutr, a writer eminently qualified for 
tho work be hoi thereto undertaken. 

Tbs London Quorferiy Review (American Reprint by 
Leonard §oott Publishing Co.) contain* article* 
Wellington, the Huguenots. Iron and HtaeL Hit Joshua 
Reynolds, the Albert Nyania, Bishop Wilson. India, 
Jamaica, and the political situation In England 

The Boston Transcript announces that a new Bugs- 
no, edited in Boston, list published in New York, t» 

about to appear. AU ita artiolos vfU tw 
“aim to develop new anther*.’ and u i* ti> be 
T toe editorial control of a lady and gentleman 

very widely known in literature. 

A weekly paper in tb* Dutch language ha* junt been 
started in this city under toe editorial management of 
Mr. Hermann H. Niemann. It ia a neat and clearly 
printed sheet of eight page*, containing all the import- 

new* of the day and a variety of literary matter, 
and ia published at No. 166 William at., at the prior of 
15 a year. It is nailed Ve Sedetiamler. 

Meoara. Tteknoe A Field* have not given ue a better. 
If even eo good, a number of Burg SstmAap ns toe 
preteat issue. No. 39. It contain* the opening payee 
of Mia* Thackeray * new novel of “The Village on toe 
Cliff;" an additional chapter of “Black Hheep,' by 
Edmund Yale* ; a charming tale by Anthony Trollope . 
an enay by th* • ‘ Country Parson and a fine pc* a. 
entitled “Cleopatra,” by Swinburne. Thu ia bnt a 
portion of the content* of this number, which, in point 
of variety and excellence, compares favorably with any 
magazine published in England 

The New York N 
tea of toe current year, 1 
forju and with an ambitious array of title*, 
sent number contains a fine lithographic portrait of 
Herbert Spencer and an article on “ Crime and Pumto 
ment" from toe pen of (X & Frothing Lain. Hi . _ _■ 
breathe* throughout the liberal, humane drift of tha | mg Gen. Bntim, and he fonral them to 
great bniverealiat'i 

a subject that cannot be 



pisstttamts fepttmcnt. 

WHAT I SAW IN THE WINDOW PANES. 
Mountains, hills, and little vales, 
little ships with snow-white sails. 

Pearly birds with wide-spread wings, 
Pretty, airy, fairy things ; 

Palaces that nothing cost, 
Builded by the king, Jack Frost 

Stanley H. Parker. 
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept., 1866. 

—Boston Transcript. 

WOMEN AND POLITICS. 

man. The pistols began to fire all around the out- Court, ” responded the Judge, thoroughly irritated, Jb. next*week, 
side of the crowd, evidently in the air ; eggs and “is always in session and consequently always an ^t thTsame^me write and see if 

= stones were thrown at the stand, several of them object of contempt! (There was disorder m ™ ^ ™ ^ Butts. 
hitting men who were near- me, and for several Court as his honor passed on. I I be]ieve j haJve Gi°en vou all the information 
hours this wild confusion and fury continued. The - we have here in relation to Lieut. Butts. If I can 
wonder is that amid that vast excited crowd no one SUNSET. . ieam anvthing more, I will advise you at once. 

determined yester- j YOUR G-ROCEB FOR STARCH GLOSS, rpHE INDEPENDENT, 

THE NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS COMPANY, 
NO SIR FTTT.TON STREET. NEW YORK- 

hours this wild confusion and fury continued. The — 
wonder is that amid that vast excited crowd no one SUNSET. 
was so far excited or maddened as to fire a ball at 
me. The stand was crowded with my enemies, A long, long life, with sorrows overcast, 
reporters and newspaper men, and this was un- And trials sore with patience borne, a calm o 
doubtedly my best protection. I stood upon the In trustful waiting spent, all are illumined 
front of the stand, in the midst of that confusion, With the sunset glow of a departing soul, 
from eight o’clock in the evening until quarter past Tbig b bt sweet slumber that to us did seen 
twelve at night when I suddenly drew my watch balm to’fleshly ills, was for the spirit res. ; 

I swat? ‘oksJzii,'» ». 

e have here in relation to Ldent. Butts. If I » 
am anything more. I will advise you at once. 

Very respectfully, Nat. Btves. 
Office Bureau F., as® A. L., I 

Natchitoches, La., Sept. 5, I860. 1 

bff 1meeS»nr SataSwCto Scioto* Politics, Reconstruction, 11 -• . 

clean nrncli longer, thereby saving time and labor in “ng- the American People to the ««,„ ‘-e. 
la the and, tor the sake of *£>■' 

UMU,* ouMai ■> i c«« i clean much longer, thereby saving time and lahor ™ the American People to the ' <Ua=tU 

Capt. a. p&ue:,KiS« «JStKS?SjSfe|5^4«3C 

| interval of silence, * It is w Sunday morning—rilj And 
go to church, and yon may go to hell! ’ and I re¬ 
tired amid the uproar, got into my carriage and rode 
to my hotel. 

I “ The crowd followed the carriage and came near 
j throwing it off the bridge into the river as we 
crossed; they had seized it for that purpose, and 
lifted it; but the driver whipped his horses violent¬ 
ly, and dashed through and over them, and went 

As closing day and coming darkness meet. 
The evening hour is consecrate anew, 

„enr WHh passage of another soul beloved, I ^The skeleton tound'Xactly ^-responds with the 
Qe ne“ And seemeth now the gateway unto heaven. | de3Cription of Butts—two of the front teeth broken. 

—The Friend, | Gold shirt-studs or sleeve-buttons were found. He 
toilent- - had on sleeve-buttons, but I do not recollect any 
id went An Old Bible.—The Imperial Library, in the shirt-studs. 

made all due inquiries in regard to the fate of jj. B. —Beware of purchasing spn: 
Capt. 8. C. Bntts, I have every reason to heheve and sold by irresponsible parties. 
that his remains were found about four miles from ™ HOVER AND BAKER’S ___ w,r™r 
Mr. (or, as they call him, Squire) Weeks a house. Vj ana from important points lTu!! uCe fror» rTC:i': 
Mr. W. I have known for some tame. He (Butts) hiohfst premium has a travelling correspondent to 8*«e. 
stopped all night at his (Weeks’s) house on Sunday, qTITPH FAMTT Y SFWING MACHINE, reporto of the condition of the Be^n,8000*- '; -- 
the 8th of July—the dav that I parted from him. ELASTIC STITCH FAMILY SEW IN» every week a Sermon by th7it!! 50ns W • 

The skeleton found eVaetlv corresponds with the i u„h<n„ mnntnr .« ethers, for the following whlle ,j.eah w_, ahortF„,, .._T- «*nty i ! 

•■SSiAS 

rangement, than other machines. 
5. They are capable of executing p 

From the Rochester Weekly Express. to the Tremont House where T retiredto mvroom Rue Richelieu, has been enriched, through the The remains were found by a son of Anderson mfichgreater*?**!^m 
Among numerous other gratifying indications of ^JbSleS^h^^owS^d^S: munificence of theEmpress by a> Walker andI some^edmen ^ ZtSfftSSST^SZ 

popular enthusiasm at our meetings this Fall, we menced their howls in Lake street fronting mv object of great interest. It is a Bible, in two oc of tlie wound, it. seems the ball p^f6® * , washed and ironed, than any otheflB 

xsSis3S$i#G:z=-* 2^a^*'i!SGX25Kff ‘JSmsSSSi 
^sssss'cat^tsst fSsSSsS-H Sr - sssShkes 

of Commercial and Financial mtelUgJ'^ 1 ; 
is second to that of no I nrnal in 'hid, .“V 

> racy and acknowledged value. itT!"Ca f°i hfe,. ' 
r weei‘to tte byformSf*^ . . 
. containing both amusement and °® * ChfuJ^s 
; M digest of aLl the News of the i; : ' 

giving to each religions denomination a * -t- 

tbat her patriotic sympathies should be actively en- _______ 
listed for the salvation and highest progress of the 
conntrv. This is not an ordinary party contest, NOTHING TO SPARE. 
and if it were, partisan politics have become infi- WsAT, hast thon M to spare ? Ajas i tliy lot 
mtely more “ respectable than they used to be. Indeed ^ ^Qu ^ 
They have been developed from the low, petty and p “ ** , 
disgusting squabble for office and patronage, into Poorer than thy poor brethren who have not 
the higher realm of moral ideas and a contest for The hoarded much, that crieth still for more I 
great principles of liberty and justice. This has Where are thy baubles ? Where thy glittering toys 
ennobled our political campaigns ; this only makes Where thy rich trappings? Thy amusements, wl 
it fitting and proper that woman’s sympathies Tbe. daily luxury, that only cloys? 
should be enlisted in them—m fact, this alone look, and see if thou hast “ naught to spar 
makes them worthy of man s consideration. For 
should be enlisted in them—in fact, this alone QhI iookj and see if thon hast “ naught to spare 
makes them worthy of man s consideration. For 
we hold that either politics or any other human in- ^yjjeTe js thy wasted time ? Thy unbreathed word 
terest which is not fit for woman’s attention and Qf tlene8S? ^ hidden talent, where ? 
regardrinot fit for any decent and respectable man ^ of pity wMch thon mighfat accord ? Bnate destination --- >- .. 

We^ould not by any means have woman take Oh! do not tell me thou hast -‘naught to spare.” -- stances 
part in political squabbles where men not princi- Bethink thee ere thou speakest so again, Tre Cr08S a8 ak Emblem in CaiVAiAr.-It has Rav told them that his wife was very sick, 
pies, were at stake. It is only since the great war And for thy needy brethren have some care ; been before ob3erved that the cross forms the badge bu^that he would do what he could for them, 
has cleared the political atmosphere, and made our oh t be more grateful to thy Father, when o{ neariy every order of knighthood ; it may not, whereupon he himself prepared a meal for them, 
politics purer and better by lifting them above the go much He giveth thee—so much “ to spare.” therefore, be amiss to enumerate some instances and th partook of it. Supper over and their De Colton onginatec 
arena of corruption to the higher platform of pnn- ___ here. The most remarkable of the old orders to horses fed, the bushwhackers, for such they were, oas, in place or cblorofi 
ciple that woman has manifested any interest m Garibaldi. —V correspondent of which the Crusades gave rise were the Templars Mked Ray what they had to pay. He hospitably has admini 
party contests. Who could imagine that noble- A CtaSM*^ u^ribaldi, in his and the Knights of MMta, who have only altered refused compensatiou. (May m. «6). has 
hearted and truly womanly woman, Anna E. Dick- the Lonoon y deseribes personal ap- their name from the Knights of Rhodes and St. „ what foUowed is of a nature so diabolical and andtighty-nine (12,389) pt 
inson, who has plead so earnestly the cause of the cMipaiLo the Liberator : John of Jerusalem because of their ohange of res- heart-rending as almost to stagger belief. The ..„.n„ah<uiTt<,n.iii 
soldiers, the negro, and of all humanity, making a p cartes de visite Garibaldi looks sombre, idence. The Templars bore a red cross on a white gends then coolly told Ray that they had come to 
political speech on that question whether we ought worn. I was surprised to see a hearty, cloak, the Knights of Malta a white cross on a him, and that- he had to die immediately, ac- effect* from the fras>. Fr 
to vote for Scott or Pierce, Gen Taylor or g a blonde beard. But for the black cloak. On the centre of the star of the Order cn3ing him of having killed a friend of theirs during fled ln pr0nouEcmK the 
Oass or takingpartmthe “1iardt cider and mat ^ usedfand the stick he earned, there of the Garter is the Cross of St. George. The ^ w«r Hon.or.struck) Ray plead for his life, for . P 
beef campaign oEJ™V ™ 7!' t Yet such were^no traces visible of the waves of time which badge of the Order of the Thistle represents St, tbe 3ake 0f his poor wife, who was confined to her kM d«I,9d 0,lr cerUfic“' 
strous to bet *7°^,“ ii^es imeTnted in political have dashed against him, or the cruel bullet which Andrew carrying his cross A cross saltier gules bed a hdpless invalid. But the monsters knew no ^ to the above fact, 
were almost the sf^i^ that struck him at Aspromonte. He gave me his hand, appears on the star and badge of the Order of St, mercy and ^ one 0f them was about to fire, the 
^“F^ome^ho^Tirs part have t^engan in- an™ a hearty, saitor-hke grip intothe bargain ; and Patrick. The cross of St George appears in the wife sprang out of her bed and placed herselfbefore weaiiicharge. 
the few women who m years past nave tasen an l snobbish to have wished to kiss that homy st®1 of tbe order of St. Michael and St. George, a b husband, begging with all the fervor of a de- tooth, n.oo; oach snbi 
teHv wmLl wtlia^XTatw:: “l aTHo paw,^IInmyE Maltese cross ix.the collar and.cross of fourteen “Ld wife, undSnmstances so dreadful, for her ^ ^, 
sally worked vrttha party that v^i so smml amt so most egregious. I suppose he wore the re- points as the badge The military badge of the husband’s life. But in vain. The savage removed A -L_ 
far Removed fro , tb -nlitical oroan nowned red shirt, but this garment was not visible. Order of the Bath has a cross of eight points. one 0f her aims from her husband and fired, shoot- TSTA 
seeihed to be rather a moral than a pohtical or^n- nowuiea r«i suirt, gui Among Spanish oiders, the Knights of St Jago in the man (whose only crime was to be a Union ^bAA 

1ftlon- r^fnVwclen hav^ever aTd Splf 5S A^ bSiete, tWgh a hole in which have for their badge a cross, the lower limb of mfn and an ex-Umon soldier) through the body, 
stances, the great mass of women have never asked P and which Rre called in some which is pointed like a sword, and the upper cross- Rreaking away from his wife, he staggered across 
for the ballot or greatly cawd which party succeed- the head m p^ ana wmen a c letted. The Teutonic knights were robecfin white, the r00 * perbaps, to escape, but fell dead 

observations of great value for understanding the spring in said road, and within three miles west of {a(,c 8jae of a 
Holy Scriptures. Another peculiarity of this man- Louisville on that road. Respectfully, -viflioat lessei 

, uscript—in addition to the two leaves of the front- James Cbonie, Brevet Major, V. R. L. 
ispiece, written on purple, and giving a represents- - 9. These me 
tion of the principal objects of the exterior worship „ pKACE.. „ ABKASSAS. 
of the Jews—is twelve other leaves adorned with . tb ; tbe broidery and c 
arabesques and interweavings of the greatest ele- The rebels earned everythmg before them in the 

7B ? gance. At a first glance they appear to be merely ]ate Arkansas election, and they are already enjoy- ^ 
here? drawings, but on a closer inspection are found to • ..tbe Qf victory.” The Fort Smith New —!-- 

be microscopical writing, following an the capn- f ^ t 5th . 
„ •> cions inflections of the sketch, and comprising the V arunKoma ms Ml«) in 

nnp hnndred nsalrns of David. The Empress, to “About the tame Sheriff Williams was killed in 
cions inflections of the sketch, and comprising the ra ® P * ‘ ‘ ■ wni; ir^nad in 
one hundred psalms of David. The Empress, to “ About the tame Sheriff Williams was klUed in 
whom the manuscript was proposed for sale, pur- Pope County, a couple of weeks ago, a man named 
chased it at once, and has now presented it to the Ray, who had been a soldier m the second Arkansas 
library, thinking it could not live a more appro- (Union) Cavalry, was most barbarously murdered 

riatedestination. ® the cou,ntL undfr thefoUoynngciroum- 

rjlHE BIGHT WAY; 

NITROUS OXIDE GAS. 

“RECONSTRUCTION 

On Equitable Principle*, including 3afln 

ratZr lomHhan » Sam- nowned red shirt, but this g^ent was not visible. Order of the Bath has a cross of eight pointo 0Be of her arm3 from her hn3band and toed, shoot- 
seeihed to be rather a moral than a pobtical or^n man waa gjj gwathed in one of those Among Spanish orders, the Knights of St. Jago j tbe man (whose only crime was to be a Union 
ization. At 7°7qenf women^ave^nTveTTked rimple' striped blankets, through a hole in which have for their badge a cross, the lower limb of man and an ex-Union soldier) through the body, 
stances, the peat mass of women have never asked P and which are called in some which is pointed like a sword, and the upper cross- Rreaking away from his wife, he staggered across 
for the ballot or g.ly_cared which party succeed- gregos, and in Mexico se- letted. The Teutonic knights were robedm white the roomg tryfng, perhap3, to escape, but feU dead 
edom. ™PrLClplld “SfSLeW late Pol rones As a head dress he wore a velvet cap of the with across patonce sable, voided with across after receiving three more shots. The assassin 

But the world has to thfhiffhest pork-pie form, and very coquettishly worked with patonce double, or. To mention all the orders tben flred off the remaining two charges of his 
ltacs are no longer tat in the highest P flnd if there be no peril of falling which are distingmshed by the cross in one form revolver to the room, and then the whole party 
degree ennobling, either to man or woman. To be goto emDroiaery, ana P* boots—I or another, would, indeed, be an endless task. jeft 
deeply and earnestly intonated.in the great= ^fpe^for are Zt the boots _—■ “No arrests have been made, nor will there ever 

bnt Zrongh“ wo3yPi w5f We canZt col of Napoleon an inseparable part of his entirety ?- The Epfepts op Bad Handwriting.-It appeals be. The tourderer before he 
ceive our highest ideal of true womanhood as one I may mention that Garibaldi s extremities were that a gentleman to Michigan owned a building he did not know anything of him, but Unit he was 
who noToulf takes no part but feels no interest shod to “ double-soled, square toed lace-ups, the wbich was situated on the lands of the Michigan a Union man, and Union men could not live 
in the irreat questions of the age. The old ideal of possession of a pan- of which would have(installed 0entral railway, and the company desiring him to there. 
womanto and1 wifely devotion to her liege master, great joy into the heart of a British clod-hopper, remove R, the superintendent, who writes a most Since wntmg the above *JL° 
with scarcely a thought except for his welfare, may but which would scarcely have excited the admira- ^^th hand, sent him a short letter, ordering its other Union men were kfihd in the same county, 
b^ htohto flattering and perhaps gratifying to us tion of silve,-stick in waiting. A thousand times removal at OMe. The house was not taken away, one of whom was Capt. Dodson tote of tiie 4th 
‘‘lords olcreation f’’ but when we consider what must it have been remarked in print, that the as- however, and three months afterwards the superin- (U^i^Cw^. The rebeto attempted , 
scamus rascals etc so many men are, and how pect of Garibaldi is as that of a lion But no indent niet the owner, and began scolding h mfor to kiU Capt. Wood, but he got out of their^ay. 
unworthv the best of us are of such costly sacri- other simile will serve. “ Somso di madre, regar- not doing it The explanation was soon made ; There can be no doubt that there is an organ- 
fiee we may well doubt if this is the highest desti- do di leon,” the “ mother’s simile, comes over him the notice had been received ; nobody could de- ized band of rebel cutithroats ln that part of the 
nv of a 7od woman’s life—whether it is worth her when he converses familiarly, when he calls to some cipher it ; SOme one had suggested it might be a State, who do the bidding of their masters with 
•robile tn^live it member of his staff, or, best of all. when he sees jree pa88 and upon that suggestion the owner of terrible fidelity. 

The war lias' not only purified our politics, but the boy volunteers, the hope and promise of Italy, the building had been riding over the road for - 
it has shown the great mass of American women passing before him. And there surely never was a three months, the conductors being as unable as the southern pbess. ___ 
the deep interest which they have in political ques- countenance so thoroughly translucent, and from tbe rest 0f yie world to decipher the note. An Alabama paper says : “ Butler turned thief 
tious. For years and years injustice and oppres- whose eyes there beamed so strongly the light ot -----— Bt the start; Turchin was a natural born imp of WATER-CURE AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS, 
sion have been stalking through the land, and men the soul within—the soul of a just and up g i. « ft IT T II I' R \ AFFAIRS. perdition ; Thomas has displayed a natural aptitude 
have not been afraid. The voice of the widow and man, quietly striving todoto> toto. I ttunk^Dio- SOI I II h A f for givingwhite people’s churches to his black bet- 
the fatherless has for ages been crying to Heaven genes, coming into his presence, might have pita ters ; Sherman found the torch a more congenial 
W venceanee ae-atost ns : but we have not thought his lantern out of the window, ana, sitting on is condition of southern loyalists. weaDon to his unknightlv nature than the sword ; 
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sion have been stalking through the land, and men the soul within—the soul ot a just ana uprig ■ « 0 f T H E R N AFFAIRS. perdition ; Thomas has displayed a natural aptitude 
have not been afraid. The voice of the widow and man, quietiy striving to-dohui dnto. I tonfi^Dio- S 0 II I II h ll Y 9 t A givingwhite people’s churches to his black bet- 
tbe fatherless has for ages been crying to Heaven genes, coming into his presence, might Imvp tera gbelanan found the torch a more congenial 
for vengeance against us ; but we have not thought his lantern out of the window, and sitting on his condition of southern loyalists. weapon to his unknightly nature than the sword ; 
that God would hear or regard. The story of the tub, have cned. Here he i^ at last. i tn Orleaus Tribune thus speaks of the Grant tried to be a politician and failed as signally 

isftst: - j-. - -—= d jsssws 
b» Urn PO«»d into pur par,. A lew m- *3*5 ggSZSSSSSiFS ***' *» •&!** ST.W. = 

aoute and chronic diseases treated. 

bands has been poured into our ears. A few wo- of “ Sir David Lindsay 01 tne mount, rnigm <- When a teacher goes to aome vinage anu opens ^ Mer spgwn]\ihe blathering disgrace of an honest -— 
nmn have regarded it, and felt these wrongs as if have admitted that this was, after all. the leal old a scho„i for colored children, he » turned out and fa(h a),eVeriasting libel upon Ms Irish blood, the T? L O 
Zv Zl been^their own. But the great mass said tawney, ••LordLyon, King of Ann andkmgo not seldom beaten, stabbed or killed. Whenaman 0f braze men and the synonym of infamy, Maj.- A , 
thto dfd not concern them, and hardened their men, too ; for there is i his glancei and o{ hberal principles speaks of liberty snA human ^ ^ H Sheridan, has adid L name to this L 
hearts until, like the oppressors of old, the Divine magic m his smile. He talked for half , rights moor country pwishes, heisat once threat- bgt of oufcrages upon humanity by the issue of Gen- 
veneeance had almostliterally “left one dead to with that frank and easy and kindly simplicity enedwith assassination There is nopoktical lib- eral 0rder fo. 14 .Military division of the Gulf” 
vengeance uau. J which is only given to rulers, to men conscious of I erty the South, outside of a few cities, and even \ ^ .. HIGH 

LOCK-STITCH SEWING-MACHINES. 

ever, wm «““J ™ rr~ theh. own strength, benevolently mindful of the in these cities, under the ‘protection ’ of our flag, ixasnvme (lexas) quuung an asserrion 
™^Znt’ toLmuch ^the weakness of their interlocutors. the incendiaries of Mobile and the assassins of ofthe Galveston Newsi that the South would not 

had the bitterest punishment, masmuen as rue OTlfl Mpmnhis tell the tele of the lib- now vote to re-establish slavery, adds; 
long, dreary, anxious, waiting and watching over - — ^ • ” P “ Perhaps so, if the old agitations and discussions 
the loved ones who had gone was harder far than „ p Sot dier — “ Matokoff ” savs to -' _ were to be renewed ; the old troubles and worry- 
an active in his last Paris letter to the New York Times: where is the speaking bayonet ? mgs and toterferences by one set of States with the 

'tSSSSrSSt~ “From all sides the testimony concurs to the ^ Biclimond Dispatch thtoks it “mai-velous ^“But^wTre teSSStaiSriSAI 

wiU never dare feel no interest in political ques- ^ow"^^^^ S'^f Ch2?B£& 

What shall be the result of all this ? We will the Austrians would have the world believe. The ]ip3) and jack Hamilton, to travel oyer the country ^L to’s^Me^hat tobor M to the rtoht orPthe 
noTequivocate and dodge the issue by saying we bZ an^ make speeches denouncingbmand his pohcy, wZg^f skve^r »e, we’are MiSin the^instita- 
don’t know, for we do know-. As our politics arc the held, more dash, more solidity and more oru Qr to pubbsb newspapers filled with bitter denun- . “ ld b forf.d unanimonslv—excent so far 
becoming pui-er and better, the increasing interest liancy to tactics, than their enemy, besides possess- ejaL0us of his policy, his character, and his inten- ,, - { tb f sneaks who mfest the South 
SZoC to political questions is thl sign and tog a gun which, when a good occasion presented tion8. Where £ the army ? Where is the speaking 
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JOHN SiVABT. 

SELF-ADJUSTING SHUTTLE TENSION, 

making four separate stitches. DANIEL BOWEN, 
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forgive, in a political sense.” 
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modes of bringing that State once more under rebel 
rule ; 

“The people of Tennessee have before them 
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